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SPAIN Cultura Libertaria (Apartado de correos- 
1687 - Vitoria 01080 - Spain - in Spanish) 

·N° 13/June 188: Lily Litvak. Anarchism in 
Brasil. Review of publications. 

Odio al capitalismo (Rate for capitalism - AVVN. Apartado de correos 25- 
27080 Lugo - Spain) 'This new publication will try to get out each 2 months. 
By the moment, only in Spanish because, to write in another language is im 
possible. If you want to receive next issue we can interchange out publicati 
ons. ln this way these ones will be out more cheap for ail, Ok? If you are 
interested into receiving-it, you write (to the above mentioned address) and 
tell which is your decision. The price is 60p. each one. Greetings'. 

J 

La Estiba - Voz de los puertos (Boletin de la Coordinadora Estatal de los 
~stibadores portuarios - in Spanish) N° 38/June-July 188: Teachers strike. 
Information about the_ Asturian ports. Restructuring of the Cadiz shipyards. 
lndustiial relations in the ports. Working agreements in some world ports. 

CANADA Open Road (Box 6135 - Station 6 - Vancouver 
BC - Canada V6R46 - in English) N° 22/Spring 
'BB: The politics of bomba. 

HOLLAND An imaginary museum of revolution (Jeffry 
Shaw & Tjebbe van Tijen) Nieuwe Amstelstraat 
70 - 1011 PM Amsterdam - Rolland (in English 

and French. A project to celebrate the bicentennial of the French'Revolution. 
200 Monuments, statues, sound images, dramatized presentations, etc •• about 
200 revolutions from the last three centuries. 
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A Contre Courant (BP 1666 - Centre Monnaie- 
1000 Bruxelles - in French) N° 2/Sept. '88: 
On the content of the words: class, party 

and factory. Poland. Burma: workers struggles and laboratories of counter- 

BELGIUM 

revolution. 

Internationalist Bookshop (B.P. 10022- 
26016 Athenes - Kallidromiou 40 - 144 73 
Athenes - circuler letter) The 'Internationa 

list Bookshop' belongs, as a means, to an extensive effort to accelerate 
international contacts, this task passing necessarily trough communication 
on an international level and interchange of studies, essays and documents. 
Our inteud is to present a colle_ction of documents, as complete as possible, 
relating to every anti-capitalist, anti-state revolutionary tendency both of 
past and present, regardless of language or geographical position. Apart 
from books (which are always difficult to find, whether in new or in old 
editions in the markets abroad), we are particularly interested in having a 
collection as complete as possible of current international material including 
magazines, brochures and tracts. 
Given that a like effort is quite new in Greece and that we stumble over 
countless difficulties such as a non lucrative enterprise is always bound to 
face, we are by no means in a position to buy all this material beforehand. 
We hope that there will soon be a growing number of people interested in 
reading and even buying regularly the international, anti-capitalist, anti 
state press. Consequently, we invite any group who publish such material and 
share our opinion concerning the present need to edify a solid basis towards 
the extension of international contacts, to send us copies of their printed 
material of any kind us undertaking the obligation to return the money to 
them from the issues soldat the end of the year (or at any other time defined 
by them) and from which money we are not interested in withholding any com- 

GREECE 

mission. 

BURMA Killings fail to deter any angry people: 
not whether but when A detailed article on 
the recent fights in Burma (from Far Eastern 
Economie Review/August '88). Copy at Echanges. 

PHILIPPINES Poor get poorer: a worldbank report paints 
a grim picture for workers (from Far Eastern 
Economie Review/August '88 - in English). 
Cop3 at Echanges. 
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International Industriel Union. What is 'revolutionary Unionism'? Cor responden 
ce: letters from Tiziano Galaute 'Basic ideas for the councils' communism'. 
From Internationalism. Review of books and bulletins. N° 31/Sept. '88: Publica 
tions. Long article on the Coordinadora in Spain (see Là Estiba). Who are the 
anarcho-syndicalists? Reviews of 'Communist Organizations & Class Conscious 
ness' (published by the ICC) and 'Non-market Socialism in the 19th and 20th 
centuries' (Macmillan). 

• 
Fifth Estate (4632-<Second Avenue - Detroit - Mich. 48201 - USA - in English) 
Summer '88: May protest in Detroit: stopping the incinerator starting the 
movement. Industry as the origins of modern domination: Industriel domes.ticati 
on. May-June '68: the battle for France. Letters from Poland. Anarchy in 
Toronto (the 1988 gathering). Agriculture: essence of civilization. 

Begging: to give or not to give (Time 5/9/88 - in English) With panhandlers 
at every corner, people are running out of patience - and change - a very 
long description of the poverty in the US and the reaction not only from the 
ruling class but from the people having job & money (copy at Echanges). 

Detroit as seen by Montreal dailies (l'Horible du voisin Lysiane Gagnon - in 
French) 'All Detroit is like a bombed town •• It has the American record of 
murders: 686 in '87, more than in Canada •• • (copy at Echanges). 

Internationalist Perspective (External fraction of the ICC. - PO Box 1748, 
Montclair, NJ 07042 - USA; BM Box 8154, London WC IN 3 XX - UK; Destryker 
BP 1181, Centre Monnaie, 1000 Bruxelles - Belgium - in English and in French) 
Class struggle in Britain: the truce is over. Critique of the ICC's interventi 
on: what kind of 'struggle groups'? Polemic: 'Privatisations' and state 
capitalism. On the roots of the ICC' s degeneration: mistakes on the mass 
strike in Poland. Centrism and opportunism in the workers movement: a break 
with the !CC. 

Health troubles at military plant add mystery to top-secret project (New 
York Times 18/9/'88 - K.B. ~oble) The article provides a lot of facts on the 
use of very dangerous materials used in the aeronautics industry and on their 
bad effects on workers' health. Nothing new even the dirty tricks of employers 
to escape their liability. 'Modern industries' are even worse than the old 
ones, because workers are treated there as guinea-pigs. (copy at Echanges) 
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carhaulers reject contract by 729. Computers in the wrong bands turn offices 
into sweatshops. Paperworkers vote dues increase to continue fight against 
international paper. N° 115/0ctober 188: Teamster factions go for each other's 
throat. Lunafil strikers win after _410 days. Will Dukakis rescue the Labor 
Movement? 

Workers Vanguard (paper of the Spartacist League of the U.S. - Box 1377 GPO 
New York, NY 10116 - USA - in English) N° 456-1/7/'88: Capitalist America in 
physical decay: New York bridges are falling down. Polemics about the English 
trotskyist tendencies (WRP, SWP • , ) N° 457-15/7 /' 88: Victory to Electric 
Boat strikers (10.000 out at General Dynamics Shipyards). N° 458-29/7/'88: So 
lidarnosc Dirty Dollars. Perils of perestroika (Turmoil at the top in Gorbat 
chev' s Russia). N° 459-12/8/' 88: Smash Fed' s Vendet.ta against 'J'.eamsters: Un 
chain the unions. Bitter legacy of Reutherism: GM/Toyota/UAW tops team up 
against workers. N° 460-9/9/'88: S.F. Hospi_tal workers back Boosco Down. N° 
461-23/9/'88: Metro North workers ·nex their muscle. Eastern workers: sock 
it to Lorenzo. N° 462-7/10/'88: Armenia at the flash-point: perestroïka fuels 
nationalist turmoil. 

lndustrial Worker (IWW - 3435 N. Sheffield Avenue -suite 202 ~ Chicago - ILL. 
60657 - USA - in English) N° 7/July '88: Another 8-9 in the making? Shipbuil 
ders' local union fights for survival. Solidarity unionism. 

News & Letters (59 East Van Buren, rm 707, Chicago, Ill. 60605 - USA - in 
English) N° 4/May '88: New youth movement challenges Reaganism. Dunayevskaja' s 
new perceptions of Lenin. N° 6/July 188: Workers are more îhan just spare 
parts. Druft for marxist-humanist perspectives 1988-89. Iranien workers' 
strike. 

In These Times (1300 West Belmont - Chicago - Ill. 60657 - USA - in English) 
N° 25-18/5/'88: Opening new doors for the left:. Citizen Action's hi-tech 
reach. Solidarity and workers not solid in '88 strikes. N° 27-8/7/'.88: Chilean 
coal minera: more victims of 'Chicago boys'. 

Support Report (published by Austin United Support.Group -. 711. 4th-Avenue 
Austin - MN 55912 - USA - in English) Vol •. 2, N° 20/21/23/24-July/August '88. 
This weekly paper provides a lot of information on the da'y · to day workers' 
struggles in the middle of the Usa. This support .group :·was settled -during 
the Hormel strike. It is sttlî support.ing the 8-9 famili~s fi.ght but gives 
as well its help to any fight in which - as usuel - union bur,eaucracy has to 
be opposed as well as bosses. 

Discussion Bulletin (PO Box 1564, Grand Rapids,' Mi 49501 -·USA - in English) 
N° 30/July '88: A page from labor history: tht! -Det~oit IWW or the Workets 

-~··· 
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CHINA Fish out of water - The military looses the 
prestige it once enjoyed (from Far Eastern 
Economie Review / August '88 - in English) • 
Copy at Echanges, 
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GERMANY Un rebelle dans la révolution - Allemagne 
1918-1921 - Max Holz (Spartacus - in French) 
Autobiography - youth, war and revolution 
with postfaces and other documents. 

EASTERN 
COUNTRIES IZTOK (BP 70 - 75563 Paris Cedex 12 - in 

F.rench) _N° 16/Sept. 188: Islam and bolshevism: 
confrontation between islam and bolshevism, 

an historical view. The Azeris (on Azerbaïdjan). Bibliography. Interview with 
Castoriades: Russie, the first candidate to the social revolution. Libertarians 
and liberal renewal in Eastern countries. Nicaragua. Yugoslavia: army against 
alternative, the Ljubljana trail. Poland: an anarchist movement. Bibliography 
on 'socia~ist countries' (Even if we can disagree with some ideas expressed 
in the review, we want to mention its seriousness and the quality of its infor 
mation). 

UNIT.ED KING DOM Counter Information (p/4 CI - 11 Forth Str- 
Edinburgh - England - in English) N° 20/July 
August '88: The Polish May: an eyewitness 

report, Bilbao battle. Actions against the poll _tax. Emerging appeal for funds 
or any kind of support. 

Solidarity (A Journal of Libertarian Socialism - c/o 123 Lathom Road, London 
E6 2A - U.K. - in English) N° 18/Autumn '88: Necessary condition: what is 
it makes libertarian socialism so different? Precisely what s~t spart the 
demanda of French workers and students in 1968, argues S.K. French, the 
insistence on self-management. China: the westernisation of practically 
everything. Black and re~ in black and white - review of Clifford Harper's 
book: Anarchy, a graphie guide (Camden Press). What Iran could do again 
review of Assef Bayat's book: Workers and Revolution in Iran. A Third World 
Experience of Workers' Control (Zed Press. If we refer to this review, the 
book contains very interesting reports on class struggle in Iran in the early 
80's) 

Wildcat (BH Cat. - London WC 1 N 3 XX - see Echanges N° 55 to find who is 
who in W-heirs) N° 12/Autumn-Winter '88/'89: Cease fire in Angola hegins. 

-- ··-·-------.,.-·.· 
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U.N. chief sets Gulf peace date: down with peace for class war: neither war 
nor peace: revolution. Lessuns uf the P&O strike. Pull tax: exocet Thatcher's 
flagship. Split in Wildcat: cuuncilism in decay. Slav revult. USSR: unemployinent 
speed-up strike resistance. Poland: the Phoenix and the fireman. Burmé!: a 
hungry mob is a angry mob. (review in another issue) 

News from Everywhere (Box 14, 136 Kingsland, High St - London E 8 - Uk - in 
English) Inside information on the North London three month long civil servants 
strike (April '88). A text from 'Mendeka' - a reaction against political 
terrorist domination in Euskadi, 'an open collective, an alternative of an 
assemblyist nature, with no dominant ideology, which brings people together 
who want to act within an autonomous·context' (1987). On squatting in London 
(SCH-careerists in the business of social control). 

From the above address, you can get copies of two pamphlets recently produced: 
- None shall escape - Radical perspectives in the Carribean - Fundi - Carribean 
Situationist (90p, including postage) 

- Towards a history of workers' resistance to work: Paris and Barcelona during 
the French Popular Front and the Spanish Revolution1 1936-1938 - Michael 
Seidman (60p, including postage) 
This reprint of an essay which has originally been published in the Journal 
of Contemporary History deals with a subject that - as the author says - has 
been largely ignured or underestimated by labour historians, Marxists as 
well as others: workers' resistance to work. 
As Seidman puts i t: 'Many Marxists view the working class as gradually acquiring 
class-consciousness •• making itself and eventually desiring to expropriate 
the means of production. Modernization theorists see workers adapting to the 
pace structure and general demands of industrial society'. None of them 'have 
taken sufficient account of the continuities of working-class culture which 
are revealed by its ongoing resistance tu work', which can not 'be dismissed 
as 'primitive' or as examples of 'false consciousness'. 
The study of workers' reluctance to work, for Seidman, shows that the claim 
by union and political parties of the so-called left to represent the working 
class is somewhat questionable. In developing this thesis lies the quality 
(and importance) of these 28 pages. 
Basing himself on Spanish and French sources, the author shows that under 
'leftist' governments too French and Spanish wurkers continued their traditio 
nal ways of resistance to labour in spite of calls by 'communists', 'socia 
lists', anarchists or syndicalist for greater production, what created tensions 
between memhers uf the working class and the organizations which claimed to 
represent them. 
In hoth situations, persuasion and prupaganda which aimed tu convince the 
wurkers tu wurk harder wris inadequate ami tftlcl to be supplemented by force. 
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Le Communiste (BP 54 - BXL 31 - Bruxelles - Belgium - Central organ in French 
of the G.C.I.) N° 27/July 188: Massacre at Hallabja (on the Iran-Irak war). 
The deht question: enough writings - 1984-185-'87 worse than foreseen: an 
example, France. Contribution to the critics of political economy. 

L'Intersyndicaliste (Groupe de Salariés pour l 'eçonomy distributive - 11 
rue St. Vincent de Paul - 13004 Marseille - France - in French) N° 26/April 
May-June '88: What are we waiting to be happy. Problems about mutuality. 

.. 1 
l 

~ (53 Avenue des Gobelins - 75013 Paris - in French) N° 10/May-June '88: 
Social insecurity. To remove poverty. For a real citizenship. A.N.P.E: having 
people in more precarious situations helps to control them. Recomposing the 
productive work. Social minimum and guaranteed income. 

Courant Alternatif (OCL/Egregore - BP 1213 - 51058 Reims Cedex - France - in 
French) Autopsy of a town: Marseille and the old pig (Le Pen). Immigration. 
The rock movement. The res_tructuring of state capitalism: perestroika and 
working class. 

I.R.L. (13 rue Pierre Blanc - 69001 Lyon - France - in French) N° 77-78: a 
copious file on May '68 in France. Discussion about productivism. 

Antisémitisme et progrome de Beyrouth - Freddy Perlman (Interrogations c/o 
I.S. BP 243 - 75564 Paris Cedex 12 - France - in French) This pamphlet is 
the translation of a text first published in Fifth Estate (1982); this new 
edition is put up to date with some addings. 

USA Synthesis (A newsletter & journal for social 
ecology, deep ecology, bioregionalism, eco 
feminism and the green !DOvement, PO Box 1858, 
English) N° 27/April 188: The birthing of a San Pedro CAL 90733 - USA - in 

movement: on divisiveness and differences in green politics. Review of the 
Murray Bookchin's book: 'The rise of urbanization and the decline of citizen 
ship'. 

Labor Notes 'Let'.s Put the Movement back in the Labor Movement' (7435 Michigan 
Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 48210 - USA - in English) N° 111/June '88: Jackie 
Presser's Replacement is 'Same Stuff, new wrapping'; say Teamster dissidents. 
Poland: a Ôew generation confronts a faltering economy and half-hearted reform. 
Miners fight to keep foothold in Non-union west. N° 112/July '88: Unemployment, 
the real stury. Teamsters impose rejected freight contract. Job security and 
shopfloor representation are kcy issues in election ât GM-Toyota plant (Frem 
ont). N° 114/Sept. 188: Ousted officers suddenly becomè reformers: Teamsters 
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~al f of al I the hOuSe11Cl15 in the c t+v •. lle•ioely reao nE~WSDaoer corirnent lronièa\iy 

c':.iagnoseù scrious faults, if not a_real statc of eriergency in tht:: 
field of puhlic eàucation. Ir, a fe,i'- cities there were no ways of 
evcn tr::,•ir.9 to s ave the courre at ë:.ll. In Ha!:'J::urg, for example, 
scooo questionnaire\ l\aô not beon sent l,aci: to t:ic cens us bureau 
anC: 1 coooo house:hcldsaÎot rccei vu~ a ;ri:esticnnüire :z·ct, nonchs 
after the beginr.ing of the count. ::oc.all:r the .authori ties woulè• 
r.ave to scnC:: ren,inders to evary single aousehc lê by :.~ail, wi th 
householC:s havin; to acknowl~~g~ rccti~t of t:1~ rE~in6er right 

e.uthori t:i,.es · ·, • at their door. T,ut in ùoin<; so the woul.d nave ir.curred costJ of 
fi ve De ut.s chmaz'k s per let ter, anè t:lis was r.oney t.hey s:inpl:, C:.i<.: 

not have , Similar proble:as have arisen in 1 ·~st Eer.lin whcre a:.-cut 
250000 househoLds hnve not returneê the que s t Lonnad re s or ueve::- 
3:,t any , Ti1e local censu-i bazeaus are confror.teè. wi th chaos , and 
the value of t!1e census-gatl,erec1 information can Le de:scr:.t,eê in 
just one word: scrap. 

Th. f.andcr 

Elements of Refusa! - John Zerzan, Left Bank Books, 283 pp., $8.gs plus $1.50 
postage from Left Bank Distribution, 5241 Uni ver si ty Way, .N. E., Seattle, Wa 
98105. DB29 carried information on Ouestioning Technology ($Jl.95 + $1.50 
postage from the above address) of which Zerzan was one of the editors. Instead 
of compiling other people's essays as in the latter, Zerzan has collected 20 • 
of his own in Elements of Refusal. As the title suggests, these all concern 
human resistance - in this case to what Zerzan regards as the dehumanizing 
march of technology. 
Zerzan would seem to be one of the most tireless and far-ranging researchers 
in this field. His articles on the resistance to industrialization, especially 
in England and the U.S. and to the regimentation of factory life and the 
machine are heavily documented as_ are some of bis less gratifying - to this 
reader - essaya. The latter. include 'The practicel Marx', which documents 
some difficult-to-explain words and actions of Marx and Engels. Fr~m my point 
of view he is the.best in four essays on the origin and funstion of unionism 
end a couple on the unconscious revolt of youth against contemporary culture. 
Like Questioning Technology this deserves a longer review and we hope to 
combine the two in a review in an upcoming issue. (from Discussion Bulletin, 
N° 30/July '88). ~ 
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• 
'Unfortunately', Seidmen adds, 'it is perhaps impossible to measure precisely 
the countless refusals to work. Workers' silence has impeded the discovery 
of the most significant acts of the class ••• What is most essentiel is often 
the herdest to uncover'. 
Seidman wents to stress that the view of a working class imbued with an impli 
citly unitary 'class-consciousness', overlooks that there are unmistakenly 
severâl types of 'class-consciousness'. Sometimes between the lines, sometimes 
using plain words, he makes it perfectly cleer by a lot of nistorical facts 
and exemples, _that the so-called passiveness or refusal of the working class 
to accept what so-celled 'conscious'-workers or militants wanted or went to 
be believed, cannot be dismissed as 'unconsciousness' or 'fa1se conscdçusneas ' 
but has to be characterised as a very different class-consciousness, which 
happens to be the consciousness of the large majority of the workers. 
That the _attitude of this majority, both in_ Spain .and France in the thirtie~ 
not only reveals how workers react on economic reelity, but also clearly 
indicates the true character of the Spanish or French society of the time, 
doesn't need further explanation. 
However, this to unveil has not been the author' s main pur pose, though, 
referring to the Spanish 'revolutionarists' , he calls them 'the new ruling 
class'. Anyone who shares his opinion will certainly appreciate his text. 

FRANCE Le Brise-Glace (BP 214-75623 Paris Cedex 13- 
France - in French) N° 1: Palestine: l'avenir 
d'une revolte - a good article on the young 

Palestinians revolt and on Israël and the Jewish problem in general. Terrorism: 
the war of falseness {on the group Direct Action). 

Open letter to Hopis and Navajos lndians. 10 Thesis before the tempest (in 
French - Editions Oraibi - 26 rue Keller - 75011 Paris) An attempt to find a 
link between the struggle of Indiens in the USA and the 'revolutionary tradi ti 
on' among Europeans. 

En avant Divorçons d'avec la Bourgeoisie (in French) Brochure cadeau/December 
'87. This pamphlet contains various texts borrowed from different sources 
(leaflets of the French student movement: December '86 - Iztok - committees 
of un~mployed - situationist groups - ICO's pamphlet 'basis for a communist 
economy). How everybody could change his life and begin to build a new society, 
and on which basis (available at Echanges) 

Kanakie mon amour - Après et par de là 1' independance Free pamphlet from 
the same source (Kanaky my love - After and beyonrl independcnce) (in French 
·available at Echanges) 

(publications to fol low p 25 ) 
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WHO'S AFRAID OF THE SECURITY STATE? 

1 
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Th. SANDER 

23 · 

the hcLpexs needcd coulù Le rounüc d UI'• T1'cusancls oi citizer.s, 
ma Ln Ly fror:, pul,lic admf nd s t r at.Lons , vrcnt, to t;1e courts to fight 
against their nor.,ination as (ir.voluntary) helpers, anë. in the 
e;n:l rno.ny census bureaus haè to turn to school stuc.ents fron thP 
age of sixtecn up\:ards for taking cve r the jo: .. 
The fi rst sur nr i se a I readv cene when eues+ ionna i rcs were di sr rit utc>d +o the 
hous,:,'1olds .State authori1:ies h::id c-xnectc-:1 ~~c-ut ei~htv ocr cent of thA popula- 

tion would be willing to si t dov.~ and e.."lf:'Wer the (!Uestimi."laire 
in the presence of the !-iclpero e::.ving the necessary informa 
tions and expla."'lations anè. he.ving en e~·e on the answer-e beine 
gi ven correctly. In :fact mor-e tha."l :fi:fty :per cent of the West 
Gèrma.ti !)Opula.tion made use of their legal right to refuse 
hel!)ers cccees to their ho:nes, rror.iis;ing to send i·n the c;.ueEt:. o 
nnaâ r-e by ma.il wi thin a fixed period. The second surprise 
cane when the censue officials had · a cl oser Look e.t the ques 
tionna Ires roturnej ~Y m~I : fer entir~ re~lons lik~ Lower 
Saxon:r an d the Serre fifty to sixty per cent of the q\.1.estio~ 
aires were officially described as being of no use for the au 
thori ties. Instead of· r.iarldng the ensvrers to rnul tir.le choice 
questions wi th the prescribed penc .. il, people had used a ball 
pen or haël made correctio11s of entries b~· ball pen., thus m&}:in: 
~utomatic co~puter reaèing of the questio?maire impossible, 
1 nstea1 :,f rnaldng pencil stro!<es ir. prescri bed rlaces, the:,. 
r.iaëe crosses \"t!l:l.ch could not be read correctl~· 'b:,• co:-:i!-'utere. 
The:,· e:it:1:ply forcot to answer' questions or to give the nece- 
ssary ~etaJ I s , · • L"l millions of ces es the~· were not even able 
to sa~· if the:, werc male or feme.le. As one e ensue officiel 
put i t in disgust: People did evc:r--Jthine ,·.Tonc: they y,ios&i bl:· 
could è.o wrong. /unong quet:tionnaires sent back by mail the 
leadinc official at the census bureau in Regensbure (Bavaria) 
fount1 almost none which was filled oirt . correctly. Unfortunr.te 
ly be wc.o unc.ble to èiscern if.people v:ere just uninfo:r?:1erJ., 
carelesn or of bad faith. In Würzburg (Bavaria) censuE: helpt're: 
haè to co back to one third of ell households to clarify co~ 
tra<lictory or missine answcrs , and i_n Stutteart (Bc.den-Wurtt~ 
~i:-r1 ) 1(-') t?mnloy~t?!:. of thr.o c-rH1c.u~. ~urnët>J 1·1l"l'"P wh ir,r,t?~ into t!oin'1 ow~rt lmo 

at 1 ht? i r te I eohon~!:. + rv i nri tC' '1f"t r.ur,n I P.m~nt l'lry in forl'l:1t i or, f rOl'I "lare or • AS!', 
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+Ionna l rcs w;is sti 11 field back by l nd lv i dua l s in 

bie cities rnainly, developping a wuit-anè.-sêe attitude, anô 
that in najor cities like Harnburr. anè Berlin a leree number 
of households harl not even received a nuestion~aire. Thi~ was qartly because· of 

household members being absent or not opening .the ·"d.oor for. 
the census helpers,. partly because state authori ties, evidently 
in a deliberate move, chose to tacl:le certain problem areas 
separe.tel:r and therefore delnreè the èistribution of questionn 
aires in these.areas or sor.ieti~es even die net bother at nll 
to ·di·stribute ther.i. 

'\Vi th har-dcor-e boycott fisures beine as ois erabl;• low as they : 
were, their publication could not possibly have the .effects 
they were meant to hcve , Instead of encouraging people to join· 
the_ boycott movement, they were indeèd r.iore apt to disco~age 
even hardcore boycotters to go to the0very limit of being taken 
to the courts for violation of the. census law and being sent tci 
jàil. It carne as no surprise when the united front -of boycott 
oreanizations started to crack and to fail apart: Many staunch. 
defenders of open refusal havinc :preached. the gospel of joint, 
unswerviric, open resistance to the security state for months . . 
on end, like prophetc of door.i in the face of an unbelievine· 
cr-owd, then éuë!den1y fel t cor;ipelled to back down ·.complet el:·, 
cnyine:. 'We don't ·vmnt an~· martyre:' and '!l'o continue r-cc om 
mcndine· · ~teadfastness doef': not make sense a.,zymore'. 

While the o_reanized boycott of the fervent ad1Dirers of demc- 
cracy werrt down in total de!c::?.t, witl"! the ·herdcore boycott 
tun:iine- out to 'be the coftest sr.et of· the boycott move:r.1ènt, 
the ~orBa~ized boy«ott can be seen aD o oa.ssive demonstrntion 
of the.refU:snl of the Stete. 
State_authorities of course? ignored signs of warning when the/ 
ran_into serious vifficulties rccrmiting the necess~ry nurnbers 
of cens us ho Lpe r s , 1;1 th a lcgal olliç;ation foi, èvery ~.est Ge~an . . -~ 
bct\·1een tJ·;c;: age of _ 16 ancl 6.5 to worJ,; as a census hclper and after 
a raont h -long aùv13rtising car:,püign, 01Üy 75$0 hclpers coulcl .. L~. 
hir.::ù ir, ,:est ~erlin insteaà of the necessary 20000. In ;:ar.iJ,urg 
or,1:/ 27uo -voluntary helpers cc.,ulà l,c founè 

O 

ir.steaC:: of t-he: re 
l,iUireu 13000, ani: in ot.he r r.1a.jor citics nu r:.orc than a fifth of 

7 

1 
! l 

1· 
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·Within the short span of per-haps two decades West Germany ha s be e n 

tr'ansror-mèd into one of the most hrghly developped pol ic evatate a, ü not 

the most highly developped police-state in the world, judging by the shee r 

extent and the degree of sophistication of control and surveillance. Everyone 

must register with a particular local government office when moving to a 

new residence; so there is no problem of kee pmg track of any person, dead 

or alive, provided you got any addr-eas of him or her from the last twenty 

years or so. Also every citizen is required to carry an identification card, 

always stating the actual residence; this year the authorities have begun to 

issue new identity cards in the format of check car-ds which can be read 

automatically by machines (portable ones, of course) and will greatly faci 

litate the business of mass controls at airports, on the highways, in trains 

etc. Againi:;t the vote of other EC member=countr'Ie s West Germany is also 

going ahead with the introduction of a new Euro-passport with the same 

characteristics as the new identity card; at -present an estimated average 

of only three per cent of people crossing borders will be controlled by 

border police, but this could be much more in the future. All the informa 

tion gathered in police controls of any kind can now be stored easily by 

centr-al computers, for whatever use. The social security institutions 

(e. g, the State insurance companiea) keep records on the work history 

of the vast majority of working people; so ther-e is no problem of finding 

out where you worked during the past forty to fifty years, for whom, how 

long and how much social security you paid. The local and regional tax 

offices have all the data on everyone's income and tax payrnents or exemp 

tions ~rom tax and are also collecting masses of detailed information on 

tax payers' living conditions including size of apartment, size of rooms 

and location within apartment (not surprisingly, when searching house s 

or apartments, the police often know exactly where to look for what), · 

amount of rent paid, amount of money spent on radical literature, sub- 

. : 

. 

·Î \ 

scriptions to radical journals etc. Public service institutions supplying 

water , gas and electricity havi" ample information on the consumption 

behavior of Pvery single hcusehold in this fiPlcl; sucb information has 
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already been used for r;ifting through hundreds of thousands of electi:icity 

billr; in order to find out secret hideaways of terrorists, presumably char 

acterized by low electricity ccnsumpt ion. Public health author-Itfe s systema 

t ica Ily gather information on all diseases of school-age children, on in- 

f'e ct ious diseases, drug addiction, hornoaexualtty, "vener-al diseases, AIDS, 

prostituion, and in addition they have files on all kinds of disabled persons, 

on pregnancies and cases of abortion; moreover private and public h<;>spit~ls 

always have voluminous doaster-s on ~very patient including the answers to 

the usual questionnaires (sometimes with hundreds of questions on everything 

concerning your health, and that of your parents and grandparents), so there 

is no problem in finding out why you were in which hospital and for how long 

twenty years ago. Automatic camera surveillance of important public places 

like airports, train stations, major str eet crossings, nuclear power stations, 

parliament buildings, banks and insurance companies has become a standard 

feature of police operations; whenever there is a demonstration of any im 

portance, additional cameras are often hidden along the route to take as 

many photos of participants as posatble , A Federal Bureau for automotfve . 

traffic has a register of every car owner (i.e. of every second West German 

citizen) including his or he r- involvement in traffic accidents, infringement. 

of traffic rules, tickets received (except minor cases), withdrawals of 

driver•s licence etc., ·and always stating names and addresses of all persons 

sitting in the car. And this list is still far from being complete. In order 

to be able to handle such enormous masses of information the secret ser 

vice and the police have built up vast computerized systems of information 

handling and storage. They are constantly expanding the volume of the in 

formation at their disposa! by tapping· directly the data store.s of institutio~ 

like the ones mentioned above and by their own vast dragnetting operations_. 

Taking part in any demonstration (the wild ones and the ones authorized by 

police headquarters), leafletting for a union demanding higher wages (not 

the destruction of bourgeois socjety and its State), petitioning parliament . 

to stop arms sales to the Middle East countries and other forms of inappro 

priate pr-ote st will inevitably get you into the data stor es of police and se 

c-rel service compute r-a, the data serving fÔr whatever pur-pose whenever · 

nee ded , Anyone appJyinp for a job in the public se ctor wUI be X-rayed. for 

-· --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

111 

Up to this vcry day it is il!lpossible to say exactly what the re 
sults of the census wcre, end for.yarious reasons wc Ydll pro- 
1':ibly never learn in detail, how mt>-"1;,' people boycotted the 
ce=isus in orle way or another, what regiono.l èistribution the 
bo;:,·cott ha d, how ~a.'11!' peo:;ile got awo.y wi th the hardcore boy- . 
co1t, and how many were fined or even Jaile1 for it, 1-iow many 

reople deliberate1~, wer-e not included in the headcount. Anè 
:,·et one thi:?lG is absolutel:,· certain: The ceneus has been dis 
:r-.;.:;:,ted b:,• a m:ijorit;:,· of the We~t Gen:1an popv.lation, e.nd at th~ 
sace tirr.c the ceneus bo~·cott has been the secone major defeat 
for the organizec.1 r,rotest movemerrt in this decade. This cl·earl:- . . 
testifies to the mnturity o:f the unorganized opposition in 
West Genne.."'lj'. 

Co~siderine the VC°I7J' hieh eY.!)ectations of boycott initiatives, 
the strateB:;)' of the harocore boycott as advocated by the near 
tctcli ty of boycott initiatives, bas collapse~ co~pletely. 
With several thousand addrecscs of centers for turninc in the 
·una."lewered questio:r,..:ncires ( e.e. more than 150 addresscs each 
in Berlin and Ha,:ibure, two cf the :foci of orcanj zer1 r,pposi tior. 
to the census) , t~ere was only" trlcl-:le of '111rdcorc boycott 

evidence in m::i.jor cities and hardly a.nJ'thing et all in smaller 
towns El!:d villaeee. Exr.ertn bac! calcule.tee:!. long befqre. tha.t 
a nation~l cver~ce of at least five to ten percent of the ro 
pulatio:1 boycottinc the census wos needed toc se real da 
mnec in the evaluation of the cen~us. Weeks after the beGinn 
ine of the _census the regiono.l GOvernment of Lower Saxony 
becari voicine fears of re:fusal rates up to :five per cent _in 
universi ty tov.ns like Hannover-, Gottineen, Oldenb-.irc; en1 ' 
Breunschweig. At the s1r.ie timc the national bure~u of boycott 
initiatives, publishins regularly total figures of hardcore 
boycotters in order to encourage the hesita.nt to join the boy- 
cott movement, , . .;. · signalled a meagr-e 800000 boycottere 
for West Germnn:, ari n whole, equalline just above one r>cr cent 
of the population. Thcse fieur€:e Viere of couree utterly dis 
e.p:pointinc, cven j f ta!dne into account thc.t two or th,..,.P 
mon-t"i:; aft;rr' the h,:iri i nn I n'l of thl" ccun+ a c:on,; i '11"r;ih I o numhor of riue,;- 
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soml"!onc about th~ üangcrs c,f thr: security .sto.tc, and wlio_woull 
not have the faintcst it1ea of \!lia.t t:1cy could do to u,,ycott t:ae 
ccnsus if sornebody was not writing guii:clines for thcr.:. \·~ith the 
usua I cyna cLsn. one coranerrt atiox wrotc: "It looks ai> i i \!C necfü:d 
catastrophes I i ~.e the one a+ Tcnernobv I beforc nP.on le w·i 11 wake 

up ( ! ) from politico.l apathy ( ! ) ••• " The cor.i~-.lcte èisregarù 
for the ~idcspread reïysal of political alicnaiion, for the self- 

. ·. " acti vi ty of people co .. lld not be e>:?resseC: r.,ora ·clcarly. !~o wcnëe r 
then that only a tiny :.:irsority of l'.est Gema.Ti c:::itizens (recruitir.r,; 
the:.,selvci; rua Ln Ly froi.1 the cc'iucate6 la:i-crs) J.ilinclly !:olloweë th~ 
recommenjaticns of the boycott orr.ani~ations. 

political reliability: No-one will get a job ai; a m esne nge r boy in the 

Minii;try of the Interior (or any other administrative body), ai; a cook 

in a Slate penite!ltiary, as a train driver for the national railway company 

or as a teache r at a public school without the computers of the police and 

the secret service having been- consulted before. Applicants have in fact 

been surprised by the information available from poltce coil;''P?ters: Doubts 

about their poltttcal reliability had arisen from the fact tbât their cars . . . 
had beèn seen_once not too far away from a place where the Moscow-oriented 

West German Communist Party held a public meeting. 

C 

By now anyone reading this description of the contours of the West German 

polfce-œtate might have the impression of a climate of fear and anxiety and 

of passive· acceptance of the status quo prevailing in the West German popu 

lation in the face of a perfect machinery of control and surveillance. Nothing, 

· however-, could be farther from the truth. The West German capitalist system 

rnoves faster and faster down the hill, and at the same time the- West German 

Sté.te looks more and more· vulnerable and weak. Talking about the rapid 

'development of the security state , it seems logical to say that a stable social 

systemdoes not need a gigantic machinery of social control or, putting it 

the ·other' way .r ound, a social sy.stem modelling its State in the manner of 

Big Brother thus betrays its own instability. If there is a climate of fear 

and anxiety ~n West Germany, then the ruling class, the politicians, the 

police etc. are more liable to be affected by it, and indeed it ts their se 

curity vihich the security state is trying to guarantee in the face of growing 

instability and unrest, even resistance and opposition. There is no way of 

giving a systematiè overview of the phenomenon of resistance and opposition 

andïts causes right here. But a case study of this year's national census 

might as well suffice to get a gliinpse of the increasing hysteria of Govern- 
men1 agencies and pari iaments, of the insa~ia:lc 'lreed of the secret S()rvices and 

the police for more and more data on every single citizen, of the never> 

' e_nding blindness of the organized political oppos_ition being lest in the wil 

der-ne sa of intensifying class strùggle, and of the irreversible- tr-end towards 

t~e total ·alienation from politicR and political institutions of the vast majo 

rity of the population, e xplatning not .only why thl" c:ensus did not produce 

l.ô..,.. • ..-.- ·-·· ·~. ~- -·· 

.., 
. 1 
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the k l nd of resu l t s il ,~a~. exnec+od to h,ivn, !"iu1 a t so why the l\fcst r.C!rm;in <;tatc 

str-Ive s to get so much information on every single citizen. · 

ln spr-tng 1982, just a îew rnonths before the governing coalition of Social 

De mocr-at s and Liberal Democrats was ousted from its position, the Bonn 

parliament passed a law concerning the census in 1983, acting in total inno 

cence of course, as if the law was not giving the administration full power' 

for an ope ration of spying out the entire population, an operation without 

any parallel in German history, the Third Reich included, and certainly also 

in European history. Nobody protested in parliament, surely the parliamentary 

opposition (the Christian Democrats) did not have any reason to do so, and 

the Iaw was passed unanimously. This in itself is a measure of the arrogancè 

of all the parties represented in parliament, but also of the· ignorance of 

politicians in questions of popular discontent and in grasping the dramatic 

changes in the relationship between politicians and citia,u., Anyho~ at that 
tune nobody really believed in the possibility of an extrt.•.-rlia~•-~ ,pro 
test movement against the census. The public relation11 otf:tcer or U. l!'-.ral 
Census Bureau, being asked by a journalist at the begi~1'( of 19B3· ~put . - •,) . . ...... ' . ' 

the possible consequences of 100000 citizens disrupting the census, was 

still.very confident, saying: "This is a purely hypothetical question. A.re 

fusa} of such a magnitude would be without any pr e cedent , and I am totally 

at a loss to see why this should occur right now in the case of the 1983 cen 
sus. This has never happened before, and in my opinion the assumption of 

mass disruption is totally unrealistic. 1 simply cannot believe this is going 

to happen." lndeed he was correct in pointing out that never before had 

there been any mass protesta against the census. With the last census in 

1970 only 25 out of a total of 141 major cities in West Germany had reported 

on fines for stubborn opponents to the census , the city of-Bremen being by 

far top of the league with a total of 122 citizens fined for not complying with 

the law. Before that, in 1961, the mini-protest movement had even be- 

more mini than that. 

But in april 1983 the Supreme Court, in a remarkably unanimous decision 

of all eight judgei:;, none of them having a reputation for radical leanings, 

haltecl the census afte r' civil righti:; actfvtst s, led by the Green party, 

challenged it be cause of plans to shar-e census information with 'law en- 

i 
1 
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Just like iae.:deval 1,ainters had depictecl the horrors of hell 
a\·lai ting those who disrc<Jardc,d t.hc n,oral tcac!1ings of the c:iurch, 
se, the orgo.nizcd boycott moveracnt, sto.rte.l clepicting the horrors 
of fa~cisn a\laiting all thosc who dit: not l.elieve in the splcnèors 
of capitalist deraocxacy and we re not \.'illing to risk their lives 
for the àefencc of l..lourgcois ci vil rights. One of the nos e, stur,ic 
arguncnts ran ac; iollows: 1'i'he ·r:1ird ".":eic:, courrt eû heads forty·· 
ei::,:-it years ago, and nov the rou:rth Rc-ic:1 counts hcaës ago.i:- .• In 
1939 thcre was a cerisus wljilcl1 was not only useC:: for ·the we.r r,lans 
of the 'i'hird F.cicl1, l:.ut a l so proviàec; data for rounding up Je'l'S 
=,:oc},~ l;y block, houae by house to ser,C: tl,er. to their àcath. Thcre 
is eve ry reason to helieve that i;cst Gerr..ar.y' s i,,ovcrnr,ent wancs 
ccr.sus-gatherel: information fer progrcssin'J along the H .. rae lines. ' 
A11yhcw, if the: Fourtl~ Reic;1 counteC: heaC:s in 195 7, coulé: ~!:crc be 
an:,· question of your rallyir.-:j to the ë.efer.ce of deraocxacy a;ci o~ 
t!1<~ Consti te.tien? T,,ere wcre even leaèers of the raè-lib mc vez.cnt; 

• 
who ;1aà or.Ly rècentl~· attractec': F•~i:lic attention by pror,osir:.ç, to 
let h:.mC:.raès cf repul:lican clu!·,s flo•.lcr fer the iieicr.cc of C:c;;.o 
cratic .rights and of the Constitution. As if the so-callcC: .:c:.:o 
cratic rig!lts a:1C:, the Constitution in (Jcneral ?1aë not regularly 
serveè to legitir-.ize all sorts r: vÏ:olenc-~ :më r apzc s s Lon against 
ci tizens by the state authori ties. As if there veze two wa~·s of 
interJ?retins the Constitution, a liLeral reading anè a reprsssivë 
rcading, anC:: twc ways of runnin; a fc~ocrA~~ ~~aei capitalis~, 
an~ ~r~ ju~t one. 

·.:hile ext<?llir,g the virtues of r,artici:,ntor~· C:.01::ocracy and the 
hi~.,:in values of ti,e Constitution, ir, orC:er to convincc the p:J.: lie 
of what the aiMs s~ould be ln boycott in~ the ce~sus and why ~v~ryone 

s;,c,ulè sc:)port t;1e crganizeC:: oppos L tioi,, the Lo:lcot t organi z c r r 
coule: not i3no1·::? the \,'ilcst'rco.d c!isillusie:r,n:mt with clenocratic 
ins~itutions, L1.1t cliC: not hcsitate to turn peoplc:'f: c:;isilll.~icn 
nent, ir.to an argwncnt against tilpï:,. ln their pui.;licatior.s C:.!::ro 
c.;atory comnent;s .. l.oundcd at.out, these: t,1ocr, unkr,owir,,;i czeacuee s 
who have to i:,e ai..::r:ionis:,u. ccnstantly not to su:..l,it pas s Lve Ly to 
t~iC police-state, who woultl just Le ~e:lig:ite..: to have a11otr.t.:r ccr.s __ 
..ifter scvent een ycars' pause if t.liey wcz e net, kept inforrncC: L~· 
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~:uci: ho Ll ow+souudf nq arguncnts wcre rer,eatetl over anc, over r.·,any 
ti1:,o=s. If you are willins; to accept t.he dorrd nant; ideology of poli 
tics, if you thinl. of volitical alienation as a norn.a L anü 1-er 
ha;:,t even con.fortable state of affair!c', then or course· the C:.is 
tinction l..etween n,caningless incii v Ldua L acti v_i ties anû naeaning 
ful organized (==ollectivc) activitics, Lctween l~lrlass perscnal 
gestures an.'; p'Jwcrful poli tic:;-.1 .:ic~icns vou l d mate sense. Lut 
for anyonc not as1iirir.g to ~eau::?rsiiip pcs L t.Lons in t.,1e state a;;,pa-• 1 
r a t us of bourgeois society the que s t Lon s ur e Ly was not whet;-.er j 
ti1eir s;_,ecific ::.e:1aviour r.,is,:,t iJe seen as ,;:oli tical or a?oli tical j 
Lri t.e rns cf the c:.or.1inant ièeology. Anyone r.ot totally out his/hcr ~ j 
r:,inc: co u Ld easil~· i:;ce that a soft boycott of hunèrcC:s cf t.hc u- 
s anc s of ci tizens coulê: :.ar.lly be èisr ,isseC: as a hclplass gE.sture, 
ar.C: t:-,at the anonymous oppos I tion of tl\c unknowr, l:,oycotter •,:culC: 
be ~o·T~ ~o tess Than the cons~icuous o~~osl~ion to t~e census as suqoeste1 

~y ~oycott organizerP. 

Cm the otj1er :·,anë, who could bt:? surprisei: al.,out the sects incluëir.7 
the Greens proposing l)Olitical action? I;isteaà of fighting 
a9ain~t ~oliti.::s ... sa r::ode oi alienation, the orgar.ize.::, parlia 
r.,entary or e;:tra-parliar.,antary oppo~itior; nas al\-·a~•s preferreC: 
to fig~t against the po~ular alienation frorn politics. Instead 
~f fiqhti~, a~ainst the state the or~aniie~ 0~nosition has al- 

w~~s ~reto=nueü to fight against ~1e transf~:nation of a sup~oseC:ly 
C:~r..ccratic statc: into an authoritarian state. '...:1c anti-ccns~s 
movement 3~solutPly m6ct9 no secret cr.T~usi~sM for democracy 

tellir,s ~)COj,)lc in one of t!1e r,ropaganùa brcc:~urcs a..:;ainst t~.r:: 
cens .is . "l ve ryone of us is t!ir'9ateneci Ly t!",e ir:.uine;r.t danger c.f 
Di~ ~~ct~er watc~ini al I cf us. Ncbodv s~ould close his/her eyes 

to this ccve Lopmerrt - anc; nave to regret it later, sayir,c:: I C:i.: 
not know uhat all t'lis wz s a:...cut. At the s ame ti:-,c o .. e t:1ir.,:: s'.1c.,·~1~ 
:.J<:? r-·.?rfr::ctly clcar to eve rybody e Indiviuual actions by isolateC: 
pe r soris o:pcrati_ng in the c1ar~~ will be easily ignoreè or ëigcsteC:: 
by the sàate apparatus, anC: in the en6 they will have no political 
affect wl1atsoavar. Ocly uniting for open re~istanc~ will hc:lp to 
pr event, a de aas t.e r , non ' t rel y on ùe:r:-,ocrac:; sonchow corrt Lnud nq ( ! ! 
to ex r s t , or on othcrs fi.ghting for you in c:efencc of democz acy , 
Fi•j~t yourself for democ r acy ! " 
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forcement" agencies' and to use ce nsus information for updating personal 

data in the files of the tax office or the local offices for registering all r-e 

sidenis. The Supreme Court. would hardly have done so if it had not been 

for the widespread protests (their motto be mg : Politicians have questions. 

citizens don"t. answer) and the evident anii-census groundswell in the popu 

lation. There was talk of one quarter of the population refusing to be counted. 

Surely the Supreme Court had no intention of questioning the right of the go 

vernment to submit the entire population to a regular census. It only thought 

unconstitutiona.l the way citizens were asked to fill out a questionna.ire which 

allegedly served statistical purposes only. but in fact could also be regarded 

by the tax offices. the criminal courts, the secret service and others as a 

voluntary self-indictment of individual citizens. 

It took the Bonn parliament and the government coalition of Christian Demo 

crats and Liberal Democrats four years to repair the damage and to get 

ready for the next round, combining a micro-census (about which I won't 

say anything here except that data are gathered from a statistical sample 

of one per cent of the population and that anyone selected for the micro 

census will have to answer a minimum of 79 questions on a week by week 

basis over a period of four years) and the census properly spealàng. For 

the census there were three types of questionnaires: one for landlords and 

owners of private homes asking questions about buildings and apartments, 

one for employers and self-employed people asking questtons about indivi 

dual firms and workplaces and a general one for every one of 25 million 

private households in West Germany. This time the government started 

a massive advertising campaign stressing the usefulness· of census data 

for more rational and efficient State planning and in the end for every citi 

zen. and emphasizing the complete confidentiality of census-gathered in 

formation. In particular it sought to create the impression that the strict 

guidelines of the Supreme Court for any census had been respected, that 

persona.l data would not be stored along with the other statistical data and 

would eveniually be destroyed, that local census offices would be totaily 

separated from other administrative untt s , that 60000()" census helpers 

would be carefully selected and well prepared for the taak, avoiding to 

ernploy them within their own immediate neighbourhoods, and that sharing 
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of individual data with othe r federal or regional administrative bodie s 

would not be permitted. More ove r households wer-e no longer obliged to 

a nswe r the questionnaire in the pr-eaence of ce naus he lpe r-a, but could also 

ret ur-n the questionnaire pe r sonafly to the local census bureau or send it 

in by mail in a closed e nve Iope , This Iast improvement, however, was never 

publicised very much by goverrunent agencies, for evident reasons, and at 

this point everyone at the Census Bureau still hoped for a maximum of 

twe nty per cent of questionnaires being sent back by mail. 

Once you have got used to the general idea of governments thinking and 

acting like they should know as much as possible about the private matters 

of the governed and the governed should know as little as possible about · 

public affairs as handled by governments, you will of course not be easily 

convinced by anyone saying: You can trust me, even if I don't trust you. I 
am only gathering all the se personal data in order to cross-check with the 

other information I have about you and to be able to establish the necessary 

links for further evaluation of all the statistical data. Once I have done this, 

I won't ne ed your personal data anymore, and l will destroy them. You have 

cnly got te t rust me."~us:iicious attitudes werl'.' furttin.r reinforcccl by newspaner 

reports on a statistical experiment undertaken at the University of Hamburg 

by a professer of mathematics and one of his students. Taking a model po 

pulation of l 00000 fictitious people with computer-generated names and ad 

dresses, they were able to show how the anonymity of almost everyone of 

them could be easily lifted even after the destruction of the personal data, 

simply using less than a dozen of the general statistical data as gathered 

with the census. There were not many people who could imagine how the 

government would be able to guarantee confidentiality particularly in the 

small villages, but optimism was not rnuch stronger as for the confidentia 

lity of information in the cities. ln the end the most pessimistic voices were 

proven to be wrong by the events - they had still been too optimistic. After 

the census the city of Munich, for exarnple , spread the news that the most 

out spoken leaders of the boycott movement were the ones who had most di 

ligently answered all the que st Ions , Certairùy thilf information was totally 

in Jine with (confidentiality, stnce the name s and addresses, the annual in 

come, the persona} debts, homosexuality etc. of the boycott organizers 
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.of-the questionnaire etc. The inventive ge mun of sorne of the boycotters 

led to sugge sttons like the ones made by a Hamburg based Computer Chaos 
1 

Club: Don't accidentally spill _any coffee over the questionnaire I Absolutely 

avoid graphite paste as uaed for def'r'eez ing car Iocks somehow getting thinly 

distrit>uted on the qucs+l onna l re bccause +h l s mioht cause the +cr e t breakd~tm of 

the computer! Don"t·cut off a 4.4 mm strip from the top or bottom margin 

of the questionnaire because the census computer will then not be able to 

correctly read the answers l The second option was playing games with the 

census bureau, 'bombar-dtng the authorities, preferably the Federal Census 

Bureau, the Mini11try of the Inter-Ior , the President of the Republic etc., 

with phone calls and letters demanding more information cm specific questions, 

e, g.-how to calculate exactly the s"ïz·e of your apartment in order to avoid 

giving wrong answers and being fined for it; or pre.tending to have lost the 

questionnaire and asking for a new copy etc. The third option finally was 

-hardcore boycott, i.e. open refusa! to answer any questions and _to hand back 

the questionnaire to the census bureau. 

., 

Right from the start the near-totality of boycott organizations had decided 

to opt for the third strategy which se emed to be the only one giving their 

own cause a boost by enhancing the prestige and power o: the organized 

political opposition, in particular of the Greens who had the biggest battalions 

in the boycott movement. 'Once such a decision had beer, made to coordinate 

the efforts of the_ boycott organizations, it be came necessary to play down 
the effect ot the soft boycott and to d~ncunce· lt a5 a hel~less nnrsonal ~esturc 

without any political importance. This is in fact what they did, saying for . . 
example in one of the fast_-selling handbooks for boycotters: 11lt should be 

clear to everyone .that the soft boycott will be of hardly any importance at 

all. lt will fail .to make any impression on the state authorities and the 

general public. It will serve more to make yourself feel better than to 

prove jou are rea.cly to act in a politically conscious and responsible way. 

••• The only way of making a public impact with a political action will be 

to return the unanswered questionnaire, with the registration number eut 

off, to th~ local boycott initiatives." 
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distributing leaflets/articlesft:>ooks, putting up information stands, staging 

public discussions and lectures by specialists on political and legal aspects 

of the census, organizing protest demonstrations and ultimately collecting 

the questionnaires· of boycotters. 

The main problem of the organized political opposition was that of channel 

ing the popular protest and dissatisfaction in such a way as to provide visible 

support for its own particular cause. For evident reasons this was above 

all a question of the articulation of the anti-census movement, but then 

also a question of defining the aims of the boycott and of defining the role 

the organized opposition had to play in the boycott. As far as the artfculatfon 

of protest was concerned, there were indeed three fundamental options avai 

Iable to potential boycotters: The first option was a soft boycott; in this 

case you would basically answer the questionnaire, but using as muchas 

possible little lies, contradictory statements, making an.sorts of faults, 

disregarding tnstructtons how to fill out the questionnaire, delaying return 
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wer-e not made public at the sa me t ime , 

' 

Wh ile ther-e was w ide spr-ead suspicion rl'garding the conficlentiality of ce nsus 

information, there was downright clisbelief a s to the usef'ulne s s of direct 

head-counting and the resulting information for ensuring a higher quality 

of gove rnment planning and pol it ics , Above all, the government argued, we 

need exact population figures for distributing local revenue sharing rnoney 

based on population figures and for determining the boundaries of constituen 

cies. We need reliable data on the age pyramid of the population in order to 

be able to maintain the present level of old age pensions and the system of 

social security in general. We need exact unernployment figures and data on 

the structure of employment in order to give everyone a chance. in the labour 

market and to stimulate the opening-up of new job opportunities for the une m 

ployed. We need exact figures on school achievement, vocational training 

and other skills of working people in order to find ways of balancing man 

power demand, occupational requirements and educational policy. We need 

exact figures on the number of apartments and bouses available, on the age 

of buildings, on second homes, on empty houses and apartments, on the 

availability of bathrooms and kitchens, on rents paid in order to determine 

the proper size and nature of housing problems and to take the initiative for 

balancing offer and demand. We need exact figures on the ways of heating 

homes, on the sources of energy used in the heating of homes in order to 

know if and how to encourage the modernization of heating systems, thus 

making a contribution to the protection of the environment. We need exact 

figures on the means of transportation used between the home and the work 

place or school/university and the time neede for going to work or school/ 

university in order to get a solid base for pÎanning transport services and 

the extension of road networks. 

• 

Needless to say that most people were not fooled by such arguments. Luoking 

at the experience of past censuses in 1961 and 1970, living conditions of the 

population and in parttcuatr of the dependent workforce definitely had not irn 

proved with more reliable statfstfca being available. Quite to the contrary, 

more detailed ancl more reliable statisticR had either not prevented or eve n 

served to further the rapid deterioration of the social security syi:;tem, most 

markedly eve r since 1973, the dramatic riRl' of unernploymem figureR to 



post-war record levels of four to five million pevple (to be 
compared with the roughly two million ·people officially counted 
- talk of reliable statistical data in order to get a more solid 
base for rational planning!), the renewed emphasis_ on elite 
formation and social sclection in educational institutions, the 
exvlosion of rents and building costs, the increasing share of 
nuclear power stations, widely opposed by the vaét _Jnajority of 
the populâtion, in the gencration of energy, the continuing pollµ- i 

tion ~fair, water and soil, the shutting-down of so-called un 
econornic parts of the railwa:r system ana tr,e local bus services 
together with the construction of vast new airports and new run 
ways for existing airports etc. It should Le noted that in 1S~1 
anC: 1970 people were absolutely willing to cornply voluntarily with 
the census, ancl the census-gathered inforr .. ation mus e have bee:n 
quite reliable and cornplete. Sc the question is why politicians 
or governrnents have been increasingly unable to deliver the gooës 
they promiseë. to àeliver, although they e:.efinitely hüd lots anë 
lots of information. 

A ve~y pri:.:itive concept helà in higii esteer.: by certain leftist 
groups woulë Le to regard politics as pure and simple fraud and 
poli ticians ,.s professional li.::.rs. Certainly there: is r.o denying 
of frauclulent behavior and manifest lies on the part oI rnany po1i 
ticians, but then tl,e r.1oral defects cf politicians are insufficient 
for exi:,laining t:,e funclar.1t!ntal defects cf politics in a class sc 
ciety. 1-. r.,ore adequat.e unéierstanding migl~t be baseè on two in 
sig~ts: First, the results of Seate activities are hardly ever 
in conformity with the aims. This c1oes of course contradict typi 
cal btdiefs of politiciaps which rnight oJJe characterizeC: as the 
::urth of mechanical s_ociety, the rnyth of society as a machinE. anc; 
of politics as social engineering, with the politicians just press 
ing luttons and pulling levers, and the machine doing exactly .l,itt 
they want. It is in this context that poiiticians try to get as 

much jnforrnation on the rnechanical functions of the supposed cia 

chine, for exarnple by a regular 1ensus. Having so muet informatl.or, 
and pushing buttons like mad, it must be utterly disappointing 
!or politicians to see the supposec": machine doing all sorts of. 

-~ ., 
. .., 
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things, Lut not what thcy expect, i t to ùo. uut i t is toti! 11 v 
· · nrooucen hy 

inconceivable for thPm that suc:h unPxncctP1 anrt unw~ntarl results are ottnn• 
Sta te authori ties thc1:1sc 1 ve s , If an y one wanteà t.o explair. in a 
fcw words, ~lhy there was hardly any tlisruption of the cens us in 
1010 and why there were so ml!ny nrC"!Jler,is with ttir census in 1°33 :-in:! 

in 1 ~:, 1, t.nen one 01 tne ::iain factors would surc ïy be the rr.assi VE 
l:.uild-up of the sccurity statc hctween thes:! tt-:o C:ates. 

sc conc , .-ny goverru;,ent is inca,.abl~ of ëirecting, plannin; cr 
orrLy predicting the deve Lopnerit; of socd et.y , because class societies 
are evolving according to la..,.,i:; of their own whic'i are si::.::ily out 
of the rcach of political control. \;hatever inforr:-,ation a gover;: 
raent; r .. ight have, it wo;.ilü not ;.,e able to 1:.a;;e an~r·effccti•1E- lir.C: 

rational use of it, even conceding it ~ould te capable o~ inter 
pretin,; the availa!;le infor:::ation ir, a rational wa;.' (t-.•J--,ic:, surcly 
is alreaù;;t an unrealistic ass..::.11;tion) • :Poli ticians éon 't aave a:-.j' 
funë:a.i:,ental chod ce of al ter native poli tical strateJ ies, anü t!,e:r 
ë.on 't know why thcy l.O t!H= thir,gs the;i• c~o, \,hy t.hey have no f;më.a 
r.,antal choice between alternatives, why p~litical strate-;;ies lor. 't 
t-:ork out the way t;1er want t:1cr, to , whc is o;::posing the: anC: for 
what reae6ns. Take for ex:<.r"ple the ·:;est Gcrr.1an governr.,cr.t 's v!.e\: 
of the opposition to the cens us, clearly ëistinguishins; : atwcën 
a vast najority of. law-al:·ic.il,g citizens neeC:.ir,g jur.t a l.it of 
e>:!1ortation (a fe'..' C:.ays Lefort: the J:.eginnir.3 of the he adcour.t; 
t!le 1-ar.ister_ of the: Interior was t1uote:i as së>yin'J t'hat c-.-,.,r:.'c::e 
refusing to. answe r the c:ue:stion:-aire •,-,oulë be regrac~eè as a terre 
ri st; ;_:.rO~)ably he èi( mor e thar: anyone e Ls e to conv i nco r -~r.:• :",C-S i 

tati~: citizen~ of the absolut~ necessit~ to ~isru~t th~ =c~s~~) 

and a vcry smal I minoritv cf r~dica! c.rnanizations recommendin~ 

the, Loy co t t, of the cens us and ne~r.ing :i&r!=!:ler treat~.;cnt t ;· t:ic 

~olice ant the secrat service (t.ney suzc got plèntr of it). 'I:·.e 
,:est ccrnan govcrru. e1~t ·.:"'·" soor. to Le a rn hcw totally wro1.: i t 
was. 
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Virtually the entire West German green, rad-lib ami radical Ieft movement 

hns be e n act ive in the boycott of the ce nsus , de sper-ate ly trying to convert 

it into a de monstr-at ion of iti; own strength, influence and leadership quali- 

t ie s, Jumping on the bandwagon of widespread criticism of the census (ac 

cording to opinion poll results obta ined by the Federal Bureau of the Census 

a fl'w we eks before the beginning of the headcount, only just a little more 

than half of the persons interviewed envisaged voluntary compliance) seemed 

to offer a first-class opportunity for regaining some of the ground lost ever 

since the disappointing and demoralising outcome of the vast protest movement a, 

against the deployment of Pershing II missiles 'in Europe a few years ago. The 

green, rad-lib and left layer which has always been used to seeing itself as 

the real fundamental opposition to the existing power bloc or at least as the 

predestined, legitimate standard bearers of the real opposition, thus 

dominated by the most grotesque illusions and even being confirmed seeming 

Iy by massive police clampdowns, did not lose any time: In an unparalleled 

effort the organized opposition established an enormous network of hundreds 

of boycott centers all over West Germany serving for a wide variety of pur 

poses, in particular counseling and advising the population on the census , 

distributing leaflets/articlesft:>ooks, putting up information stands, staging 

public discussions and lectures by specialists on political and legal aspects 

of the census, organizing protest demonstrations and ultimately collecting 

the questionnaires· of boycotters. 

The main problem of the organized political opposition was that of channel 

ing the popular protest and dissatisfaction in such a way as to provide visible 

support for its own particular cause. For evident reasons this was above 

all a question of the articulation of the anti-census movement, but then 

also a question of defining the aims of the boycott and of defining the role 

the organized opposition had to play in the boycott. As far as the artfculatfon 

of protest was concerned, there were indeed three fundamental options avai 

Iable to potential boycotters: The first option was a soft boycott; in this 

case you would basically answer the questionnaire, but using as muchas 

possible little lies, contradictory statements, making an.sorts of faults, 

disregarding tnstructtons how to fill out the questionnaire, delaying return 

- ' - 
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were not made public at the sa me t ime , 

' 

While ther-e was w ide spr-ead suspicion rl'garding the conficlentiality of ce nsus 

information, there was downright clisbelief as to the usef'ulne s s of direct 

head-counting and the resulting information for ensuring a higher quality 

of gove rnment planning and pol it ics , Above all, the government argued, we 

need exact population figures for distributing local revenue sharing rnoney 

based on population figures and for determining the boundaries of constituen 

cies. We need reliable data on the age pyramid of the population in order to 

be able to maintain the present level of old age pensions and the system of 

social security in general. We need exact unernployment figures and data on 

the structure of employment in order to give everyone a chance in the labour 

market and to stimulate the opening-up of new job opportunities for the une m 

ployed. We need exact figures on school achievement, vocational training 

and other skills of working people in order to find ways of balancing man 

power de mand, occupational requirements and educational policy. We ne ed 

exact figures on the number of apartments and bouses available, on the age 

of buildings, on second homes, on empty houses and apartments, on the 

availability of bathrooms and kttchens , on rents paid in order to determine 

the proper size and nature of housing problems and to take the initiative for 

balancing offer and demand. We need exact figures on the ways of heating 

homes, on the sources of energy used in the heating of homes in order to 

know if and how to encourage the modernization of heating systems, thus 

making a contribution to the protection of the environment. We need exact 

figures on the means of transportation used betwe e n the home and the work 

place or school/university and the time neede for going to work or school/ 

university in order to get a solid base for pÎanning transport services and 

the extension of road networks. 

• 

Needless to say that most people were not fooled by such arguments. Luoking 

at the experience of past censuses in 1961 and 1970, living conditions of the 

population and in parttcuatr of the dependent workforce definitely had not im 

proved with more reliable statistics being available. Quite to the contrary, 

more detailed ancl more reliable statistics had either not prevented or eve n 

served to further the rapid deterioration of the social security system, most 

markedly ever since 1973, the dramatic rilll' of unernploymem figurei; to 
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of individual data with othe r federal or regional administrative bodie s 

would not be permitted. More ove r households were no longer obliged to 

a nswe r the questionnaire in the pr-eaence of ce naus he lpe r-a, but could also 

ret ur-n the questionnaire pe r-sonafly to the local ce ns us bureau or send it 

in by mail in a closed e nve Iope , This Iast improvement, however, was never 

publicised very much by goverrunent agencies, for evident reasons, and at 

this point everyone at the Census Bureau still hoped for a maximum of 

twenty per cent of questionnaires being sent back by mail. 

Once you have got used to the general idea of governments thinking and 

acting like they should know as much as possible about the private matters 

of the governed and the governed should know as little as possible about · 

public affairs as handled by governments, you will of course not be easily 

convinced _by anyone saying: You can trust me, even if I don't trust you. I 

am only gathering all the se personal data in order to cross-check with the 

other information I have about you and to be able to establish the necessary 

links for further evaluation of all the statistical data. Once I have done this, 

I won't ne ed your personal data anymore, and l will destroy them. You have 

cnly got te t rust me."~us:iicious attitudes werl'.' furttv'!r reinforcccl by newspaner 

reports on a statistical experiment undertaken at the University of Hamburg 

by a professor of mathematics and one of bis students. Taking a model po 

pulation of 100000 fictitious people with computer-generated names and ad 

dresses, they were able to show how the anonymity of almost everyone of 

them could be easily lifted even after the destruction of the personal data, 

simply using less than a dozen of the general statistical data as gathered 

with the census. There were not many people who could imagine how the 

government would be able to guarantee confidentiality particularly in the 

small villages, but optimism was not rnuch stronger as for the confidentia 

lity of information in the cities. ln the end the most pessimistic voices were 

proven to be wrong by the events - they had still been too optimistic. After 

the census the city of Munich, for exarnple , spread the news that the most 

out spoken leaders of the boycott movement were the ones who had most di 

ligently answered all the que st Iona. Cer-ta Inly thilf information was totally 

in Jine with (confidentiality, since the name s and addresses, the annual in 

corne, the persona} debts, homosexuality etc. of the boycott organizers 

--..i.Z~ 
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.of-the questionnaire etc. The inventive genius of sorne of the boycotters 

led to sugge sttons like the ones made by a Hamburg based Computer Chaos 
1 

Club: Don't accidentally spill _any coffee over the questionnaire I Absolutely 

avoid graphite paste as uaed for def'r'eez ing car Iocks somehow getting thinly 

distrit>uted on the qucs+l onna l re bccause +h l s mioht cause the +cr e t breakd~tm of 

the computer! Don"t·cut off a 4.4 mm strip from the top or bottom margin 

of the questionnaire because the census computer will then not be able to 

correctly read the answers l The second option was playing games with the 

census bureau, 'bombar-dtng the authorities, preferably the Federal Census 

Bureau, the Mini11try of the Inter-Ior , the President of the Republic etc., 

with phone calls and letters demanding more tnîor'matfon cm specific questions, 

e, g.-how to calculate exactly the sh·e of your apartment in order to avoid 

giving wrong answers and being fined for it; or pre.tending to have lost the 

questionnaire and asking for a new copy etc. The third option finally was 

-hardcore boycott, i.e. open refusal to answer any questions and .to hand back 

the questionnaire to the census bureau. 

' 

Right from the start the near-totality of boycott organizations had decided 

to opt for the third strategy which se emed to be the only one giving their 

own cause a boost by enhancing the prestige and power o: the organized 

political opposition, in particular of the Greens who had the biggest battalions 

in the boycott movement. 'Once such a decision had beer, made to coordinate 

the efforts of the_ boycott organizations, it be came necessary to play down 
the effect ot the soft boycott and to d~ncunce· lt a5 a hel~less nnrsonal ~esturc 

without any political importance. This is in fact what they did, saying for . . 
example in one of the fast_-selling handbooks for boycotters: 11lt should be 

clear to everyone .that the soft boycott will be of hardly any importance at 

all; lt will fail .to make any impression on the state authorities and the 

general public. It will serve more to make yourself feel better than to 

prove jou are rea.cly to act in a politically conscious and responsible way. 

••• The only way of making a public impact with a political action will be 

to return the unanswered questionnaire, with the registration number eut 

off, to th~ local boycott initiatives." 
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~:uci: ho Ll ow+souudf nq arguncnts wcre rer,eatetl over anc, over rr.any 
ti1:,o=s. If you are willins; to accept t.he dorrd nant; ideology of poli 
tics, if you thinl. of volitical alienation as a norn.a L anü 1-er 
hü;:>t even con.fortable state of affair!c', then or course· the C:.is 
tinction l..etween n,caningless incii v Ldua L acti v_i ties anû n.eaning 
ful organized (==ollectivc) üctivitics, Lctween l~lrlcss perscnal 
gestures an.'; p'Jwerful poli tic:;-.l .:ic~icns vou l d mate sense. Lut 
for anyonc not as1iirir.g to ~eau::?rsiiip pcs L t.Lons in t.,1e state a;;,pa-• 1 
r a t us of bourgeois society the que s t Lon s ur e Ly waf• not whet;-.er j 
ti1eir s;_,ecific ::.e:1aviour r.,is,:,t be seen as ,;:oli ticül or a?oli tical j 
Lri t.e rns cf the c:.or.1inant ièeology. Anyone r.ot totally out his/her ~ j 
r:,inc: co u Ld easil~· sce that a soft boycott of hunèrcC:s cf t.hc u- 
s anc s of ci tizens coulê: :.ar.lly be èisr ,isseC: as a hclplass gE.sture, 
ar.C: t:-.at the anonymous opposition of tl'\,c unknowr, l:,oycotter •,:culC: 
be ~o~T~ ~o tess Than the cons~icuous o~~osl~ion to t~e census as suqoeste1 

~y ~oycott organizerP. 

Cm the otj1er :·,anë, who could bt:? surprisei: al.,out the sects incluëir.7 
the Greens proposing l)Olitical action? I;isteaà of fighting 
a9ain~t ~oliti.::s .... sa r::ode ai alienation, the orgar.ize.::, parlia 
r.,entary or e;:tra-parliar.,antary oppo~itior; nas al\-·a~•s preferreC: 

Ir.stea.i to fig~t against the po~ular alienation frorn politics. 
' i ~ 

w~~s ~reto=nueü to fight against ~1e transf~:nation of a sup~oselly t 
~f fiqhti~, a~ainst the state the or~aniie~ 0~nosition has al- 

C:~;;.c,cratic s t at,e into an authoritarian state. '...:1c anti-ccns~s 
movement ~~solutPly m6ct9 no secret cr.T~usi~sM for democracy 

tellir,s ~)COj,)lc in one of t!1e r,ropaganùa brcc:~urcs a..:;ainst t~.l':: 
cens .is . "l ve ryone of us is t:1r-9ateneci Ly t!',e ir:.uine;r.t danger c.f 
Di, ~rct~er watc~ini al I cf us. Ncbodv s~ould close his/her eyes 

to this ccve Lopmerrt - anc; nave to regret it later, sayir,c:: I C:i.: 
not know uhat all t'lis wc::.s a:...cut. At the s ame ti:-,c o .. e t:1ir.,::. s'.1c.,·~1~ 
:.J<:? r-·.?rfr::ctl~, clcar to eve rybody e Indiviuual actions by isolateC: 
pe r soris o:perati.ng in the c1ar~~ will be easily ignoreè or ëigesteC:: 
by the sàate apparatus, anC: in the en6 they will have no political 
affect wl1atsoever. Ocly uniting for open re~istanc~ will help to 
pr event, a de aas t.e r , non ' t rel y on ùe:r:-,ocrac:; sonchow corrt Lnud nq ( ! ! 
to ex r s t , or on others !i.ghting !or you in c:efencc of democz acy , 
Fi•Jht yourself for democ r acy ! " 

11 
forcement' agencies' and to use ce nsus information for updating personal 

data in the files of the tax office or the local offices for registering all r-e 

sidenis. The Supreme Court. would hardly have done so if it had not been 

for the widespread protests (their motto be mg : Politicians have questions. 

citizens don"t answer) and the evident amf -ceneus groundswell in the popu 

lation. There was talk of one quarter of the population refusing to be counted. 

Surely the Supreme Court had no intention of questioning the right of the go 

vernment to submit the entire population to a regular census. It only theught 

unconstitutional the way citizens were asked to fill out a questionnaire which 

allegedly served statistical purposes only. but in fact could also be regarded 

by the tax offices. the criminal courts, the secret service and others as a 

voluntary self-indictment of individual citizens. 

It took the Bonn parliament and the government coalition of Christian Demo 

crats and Liberal Democrats four years to repair the damage and to get 

ready for the next round, combining a micro-census (about which I won't 

say anything here except that data are gathered from a statistical sample 

of one per cent of the population and that anyone selected for the micro 

census will have to answer a minimum of 79 questions on a week by week 

basis over a period of four years) and the census properly speaking. For 

the census there were three types of questionnaires: one for landlords and 

owners of private homes asking questions about buildings and apartments, 

one for employers and self-employed people asking questtons about indivi 

dual firms and workplaces and a general one for every one of 25 million 

private households in West Germany. This time the government started _ 

a massive advertising campaign stressing the usefulness· of census data 

for more rational and efficient State planning and in the end for every citi 

zen. and emphasizing the complete confidentiality of census-gathered in 

formation. In particular it sought to create the impression that the strict 

guidelines of the Supreme Court for any census had been respected, that 

persona! data would not be stored along with the other statistical data and 

would eveniually be destroyed, that local census offices would be totaily 

separated from other administrative untt s , that 60000()" censue helpers 

would be carefully selected and well prepared for the taak, avoiding to 

ernploy them within their own immediate neighbourhoods, and that sharing 
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the k l nd of resu t t s il wa!, exnoc1C',1 to h:1vo, !"lu1 at so why the \\lest t::nrmnn «:tatc 

strives to get ao much information on every single citizen. · 

ln spr-tng 1982, just a îew months before the governing coalition of Social 

Democrats and Liberal Democrats was ousted from its position, the Bonn 

parliament passed a law concerning the census in 1983, acting in total inno 

cence of course, as if the law was not giving the administration full power' 

for an ope ration of spying out the entire population, an operation without 

any parallel in German history, the Third Reich included, and certainly also 

in European history. Nobody protested in parliament, surely the parliamentary 

opposition (the Christian Democrats) did not have any reason to do so, and 

the Iaw was passed unanimously. This in itself is a measure of the arrogancè 

of all the parties represented in parliament, but also of the· ignorance of 

politicians in questions of popular discontent and in grasping the dramatic 

changes in the relationship between politicians and citia,u., Anyho~ at that 
tune nobody really believed in the possibility of an extrt.•_.rlia~•-lll'1 ,pro 

test movement against the census. The public relation11 otf:tcer or U. lV-.ci.ral 
Census Bureau, being asked by a journalist at the begi~"' of 19B3· ~put . - •,) . . ...... ' . ' 

the possible consequences of 100000 citizens disrupting the census, was 

still.very confident, saying: "This is a purely hypothetical question. A.re 

fusa! of such a magnitude would be without any pr e cedent , and I am totally 

at a loss to see why this should occur right now in the case of the 1983 cen 

sus. This has never happened before, and in my opinion the assumption of 

mass disruption is totally unrealistic. 1 simply cannot believe this is going 

to happen. 11 lndeed he was correct in pointing out that never before had 

there been any mass protests against the census. With the last census in 

1970 only 25 out of a total of 141 major cities in West Germany had reported 

on fines for stubborn opponents to the census , the city of-Bremen being by 

far top of the league with a total of 122 citizens fined for not complying with 

the law. Before that, in 1961, the mini-protest movement had even be- 

more mini than that. 

But in april 1983 the Supreme Court, in a remarkably unanimous decision 

of all eight judgei:;, none of them having a reputation for radical leanings, 

haltecl the census after civil rights activists, led by the Green party. 

challenged it be cause of plans to shar-e census information with 'law en- 

i 
1 
' 19 

, 

Just like: 1ae:.'.deval 1,ainters had depictetl the horrors of hell 
awai ti119 those who clisrc')arde:d the n,oral tcac!lings of the caurei», 
se, tho organizcd boycott movcr.,cnt st.::i.rte.1 clepicting the horrors 
of fa~cisn a\laiting all thosc who dit: not l.elieve in the splcnè.ors 
of capitalist deraocxacy and we re not \!illing to risk their lives 
for the àefencc of l.lourgcois ci vil ri9hts. One of the nos e, stur,ic 
arguncnts ran ac; follows: ''i'he ·r:1ird ".":eic:, courrt eû heads !orty-· 
ei::,:-it years age, and nov the rou:rth Rc·ic:1 courrt s hcaës agai:- .• In 
1939 thcre was a cens us wljlhcl1 was not only useC:: for ·the we.r r,lans 
of the 'i'hird F.eicl1, l:.ut a l so proviàec; data for rounding u;::-- Je'l'S 

!:.:oc}.~ l;y block, houae by house to ser,C: tl,er. to their àcath. Thcre 
is eve ry reason to helieve that i;cst Gerr:.ar.y' s i,,ovcrnr,ent wancs 
ccr.sus-gatherel: information fer progrcssir.-:3 along the s c .. rae lines. ' 
Anyhcw, if t,1e: Fourtl~ Reic;1 counteC: heaC:s in 195 7, coulé: ~!:cre be 
an:,· question of your rallyir.-:j to the ë.efer.ce of deraocxacy a;à o~ 
t!1<~ Consti te.tien? T,,ere wcre even leaèers of the ra<!-lib mc vez.cnt; 

• who ;1aà or.Ly rècentl~· attracteè: F•~i:lic attention by pror,osir:.ç, to 
let h:.mC:.raès cf repul:lican clu!·,s flo•.:cr fer the iiefcr.cc of C:e..:-.c 
cratic _rights and of the Constitution. As if the so-callcC: .:c:.:o 
crati-c rights a:1C:, the Constitution in (Jcneral ?1aë not regularly 
se rveë to legitir-.ize all sorts r: vÏ:olenc-~ ;më r apzc s s Lon against 
ci tizens by the state authori ties. As if there veze two wa~·s of 
interJ?retins the Constitution, a liLeral reading anè a reprsssiv"' 
rcading, anC twc ways of runnin; a fc~ocrA~~ ~~aei capitalis~, 
an~ ~r~ ju~t one. 

·,:hile ext<?llir,g the virtues of r,artici:,ntor~· Go1::ocracy and the 
hi~.,:in values of ti,e Constitution, ir, orC:er to convincc the p:J.: lie 
of what the aiMs s~ould be ln boycott in~ the ce~sus and why ~v~ryone 

s;,c,ulè sc:)port t;1e crganizeC:: oppos L tio1,, the Lo:lcot t organi z c r e 
coule: not i3no1·::? the \,•ilcs1-reüd c!isillusie:r,n:mt with clenocratic 
ins~itutions, L1.1t cliC: not hcsitate ta turn peoplc:'f: c:;isilll.~icn 
nent, ir.to ar. argwncnt against tilpï:,. ln t!leir pui.;licatior.s C:.!::ro 
c.;atory comnent;s .. l.oundcd at.out, these: tJOCr, unkr,owir,.;J czeacuee s 
who have to Le ai.:ir:ionis:,u. constantly not to su:...l,it pas s Lve Ly to 
t~iC police-state, who woultl just Le ~e:lig:1te..: to have, a11otr.t.:r ccr.s __ 
..ifter scvent een ycars' pause if they wcz e net, kept inforrncC: L~- 
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som~onc about th~ üangcrs C'lf thr: security .state, and wlio_woull 
not have the faintcst it1ea of \!lia.t t:1cy could do to u,,ycott t:ae 
ccnsus if aomebody was not writing guii:.clinas for thcr.:. \·~ith the 
usual cyna cLsn. one coranerrt atiox wrotc: "It looks ai> i ! \!C necfü:d 
catastrophes I i ~.e the one a+ Tchernotoy I beforc nP.on le w·i 11 wake 

up ( ! ) from political apathy ( ! ) ••• " The cor.i~-.lcte èisregarù 
for the ~idespread re!ysal of political alie~aiion, for the self- 

. ••. 1J 
acti vi ty of people cou Ld not be e>:?resseC: 1.,ora ·clcarly, !~o wcnëe r 
then that only a tiny :.:i11ority of l'.est Gema.Ti c:itizens (recruitir.r,; 
the:.,selvei; rua Ln Ly fro1o1 the cc'iucate6 la:i-crs) J..ilinclly !:olloweë th~ 
recommenjaticns of the boycott orr.ani~ations. 

political reliability: No-one will get a job ai; a m esne nge r boy in the 

Minii;try of the Interior (or any other administrative body), ai; a cook 

in a Slate penite!ltiary, as a train driver for the national railway company 

or as a teache r at a public school without the computers of the police and 

the secret service having been- consulted before. Applicants have in fact 

been surprised by the Inîormat ion available from poltce co:n:i'p?ters: Doubts 

about their poltttcal reliability had arisen from the fact tbât their cars . . . 
had beèn seen_once not too far away from a place- where the Moscow-oriented 

West German Communist Party held a public meeting. 

C 

By now anyone reading this description of the contours of the West German 

polfce-œtate might have the impression of a climate of fear and anxiety and 

of passive· acceptance of the status quo prevailing in the West German popu 

lation in the face of a perfect machinery of control and surveillance. Nothing, 

· however-, could be farther from the truth. The West German capitalist system 

rnoves raster and raster down the hill, and at the same time the- West German 

Sté.te looks more and more· vulnerable and weak. Talking about the rapid 

'development of the security state , it seems logical to say that a stable social 

systemdoes not need a gigantic machinery of social control or, putting it 

the ·other' way .r ound, a social sy.stem modelling its State in the manner of 

Big Brother thus betrays its own instability. If there is a climate of fear 

and anxiety ~n West Germany, then the ruling class, the politicians, the 

police etc. are more liable to be affected by it, and indeed it ts their se 

curity vihich the security state is trying to guaràntee In the face of growing 

instability and unrest, even resistance and opposition. There is no way of 

giving a systematiè over-view of the phenomenon of resistance and opposition 

andïts causes right here. But a case study of this year's national census 

might as well suffice te get a gliinpse of the increasing hysteria of Govern- 
men1 agencies and pari iaments, of the insa~ia:lc ~reed of the secret sQrvices and 

the police for more and more data on every single citizen, of the never- 

' e_nding blindness of the organized political oppos_ition being lost in the wil 

der-ne sa of intensifying class strùggle, and of the irreversible- tr-end towards 

t~e total ·alienation from polit ici; and political institutions of the- vast majo 

rity of the population, e xplatning not .only why th..- c:ensus did not produce 
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already been used for sifting through hundreds of thousands of electi:icity 

bills in order to find out secret hideaways of terrorists, presumably char 

acterized by low electricity ccnsumpt ion. Public health author-Itfe s systema 

t ica Ily gather information on all diseases of school-age children, on in- 

f'e ct ious diseases, drug addiction, hornoaexualtty, "vener-al diseases, AIDS, 

prostituion, and in addition they have files on all kinds of disabled persons, 

on pregnancies and cases of abortion; moreover private and public h<;>spit~ls 

always have voluminous dossierr; on ~very patient including the answers to 

the usual questionnaires (sometfmes with hundreds of questions on everything 

concerning your health, and that of your parents and grandparents), so there 

is no problem in finding out why you were in which hospital and for how long 

twenty years ago. Automatic camera surveillance of important public places 

like airports, train stations, major street crossings, nuclear power stations, 

parliament buildings, banks and insurance companies bas become a standard 

feature of police operations; whenever there is a demonstration of any im 

portance, additional cameras are often hidden along the route to take as 

many photos of participants as posatble , A Federal Bureau for automotfve . 

traffic bas a register of every car owner (i.e. of every second West German 

citizen) including his or he r- involvement in traffic accidents, infringement. 

of traffic rules, tickets received (except minor cases), withdrawals of 

driver•s lice·nce etc., ·and always stating names and addresses of all persons 

sitting in the car. And this list is still far from being complete. In order 

to be able to handle such enormous masses of information the secret ser 

vice and the police have built up vast computerized systems of information 

handling and storage. They are constantly expanding the volume of the in 

formation at their disposal by tapping· directly the data store.s of institutio~ 

like the ones mentioned above and by their own vast dragnetting operations_. 

Taking part in any demonstration (the wild ones and the ones authorized by 

police headquarters), leafletting for a union demanding higher wages (not 

the destruction of bourgeois socjety and its State), petitioning parliament . 

to stop arms sales to the Middle East countries and other forms of inappro 

priate pr-ote st will inevitably get you into the data stores of police and se- 

c re t service compute r-a, the data serving fÔr whatever pur-pose whenever · 

nee ded , Anyone appJyinp for a job in the public se ctor wUI be X-rayed. for 

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ------ 

111 

Up to this vcry d:iy it is il!lpossible to say exactly what the re 
sults of the census wcre, end for.yarious reasons wc Ydll pro- 
1'::ibly never learn in detail, how mt>-"1;,' people boycotted the 
ce:isus in orle way or another, what regiono.l èistribution the 
bo;:,·cott ha d, how ~a.'1!' peo:;ile got awo.y wi th the hardcore boy- . 
co1t, and how many were fined or even Jaile1 for it, liow many 

reople deliberate1~, wer-e not included in the headcount. Anè 
:,·et one thi:?lG is absolutel:,· certain: The ceneus has been dis 
r-.;.:;:,ted b:,• a m~jorit;:,· of the Wet't Gen:1an popv.lation, e.nd at th~ 
sace tirr.e the ceneus bo~·cott has been the secone major defeat 
for the organizec.1 r,rotest movemerrt in this decade. This cl·earl:- . . 
testifies to the mnturity o:f the unorganized opposition in 
Wei::t Genna."'lj'. 

Co~siderine the VC'I7J' hieh eY.!)ectations of boycott initiatives, 
the strateg}r of the harocore boycott as advocated by the near 
tctcli ty of boycott initiatives, bas collapse~ co~pletely. 
With several thousand addrecscs of centers for turninc in the 
·una."lewered questio:r,.:ncires ( e.e. more than 150 addresscs each 
in Berlin and Ha,:ibure, two cf the :foci of orcanj zer1 r,ppos:!. tior. 
to the census) , t~ere was only ;i trlckle of '111rdcorc l:loycott 
evidence in m::i.jor citiee= and hardly a.nJ'thing et all in smaller 
towns a.?:à villaeee. Expertn bac! calculateè!. long befqre. tha.t 
a nation~l cver~ce of at least five to ten percent of the ro 
pulatio:1 boycottinc the census wos needed toc se real da 
maec in the evaluation of the cen~us. Weeks after the beGinn 
ine of the _census the regiono.l GOvernment of Lower Saxony 
becari voicine fears of re:fusal rates up to :five per cent _in 
universi ty_ tov:ns like Hannover-, Gottineen, Oldenb-.irc; en1 ' 
Breunschweig. At the s1r.ie timc the national bure~u of boycott 
initiatives, publishins regularly total figures of hardcore 
boycotters in order to encourage tho hesita.nt to join the boy- 
cott movement, , . .;. signalled a meaere 800000 boycottere 
for West Germnn:, ari n whole, equalline just above one r>cr cent 
of the population. Thcse fieur€:e were of couree utterly è.is 
e.p:pointinc, cven j f ta!dne into account thc.t two or th,..,.P 
mon-t'"i:; af1pr· the h,:iri i nn 1 ,,., of thl" ccun+ a c:on,; i '1or;ih I o numhor of riue,;- 
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+Ionna l rcs Wi'lS sti 11 field back by l nd lv i dua l s in 
bie cities rnainly, developping a wuit-anè.-sêe attitude, anô . . 
that in najor cities like Harnburr. anè Berlin a leree number 
of households harl not even received a nuestion~aire. Thi~ was qartly because· of 

household members being absent or not opening .the ·"d.oor for. 
the census helpers,. partJ.y because state authori ties, evidently 
in a deliberate move, chose to tacl:le certain problem areas 
separe.tel:r and therefore delnreè the èistribution of questionn 
aires in these.areas or sor.ieti~es even die net bother at nll 
to ·di·stribute ther.i. 

'\Vi th har-dcor-e boycott fisures beine as ois erabl;• low as they : 
were, their publication could not possibly have the .effects 
they were meant to hcve , Instead of encouraging people to join· 
the. boycott movement, they were indeèd r.iore apt to disco~age 
even hardcore boycotters to go to the0very limit of being taken 
to the courts for violation of the. censue law and being sent to 
jàil. It carne as no surprise when the united front -of boycott 
oreanization's started to crack and to fail apart: l.\tany staunch . 
defenders of_ open refusal havinc :preached. the gosp~l of joint_, 
unswerviric, open resistance to the security state for months . . 
on end, like prophetc of door.i in the face of an unbelievine· 
cr-owd, then éuë!den1y fel t cor;ipelled to back d.own ·.complet el:·, 
cnyine:. 'We don't ·vmnt an~· martyre:' and '!l'o continue r-cc om 
mcndine· ·_steadfastness doef': hot make sense a.,zymore'. 

\'/hile the o_reanized boycott of the fervent ad1Dirers of demc- 
cracy werrt down in total de!c::?.t, witl'! the ·herdcore boycott 
tun:iine- out to be the coftest sr.et of· the boycott move:r.!ènt, 
the ~orBa~ized boy«ott can be seen ai o oa.ssive demonstrntion 
of the.refusnl of the Stete. 
State_authorities of course ignored signs of warning when the/ 
ran_into serious vifficulties rccrmiting the necess~ry nurnbers 
of cens us ho Lpe r s , 1;1 th a legal olliç;ation folt, èvery ~.est Ge~an 

' . ' -~ 

bct\·1een tJ·;c;: age of _ 16 ancl 6.5 to worJ,; as a census hclper and after 
a raont h -long ac:Jv13rtising car:,püign, 01Üy 75$0 hclpers coulcl .. L~. 
hir.:-.ù ir, ,:e:st ~erlin insteaà of the necessary 20000. In ;:ar.iJ,urg 
or,1:/ 27uo -voluntary helpers cc.,ulà l,c founè 

O 

ir.steai: of t-he: re 
l,iUireu 13000, ani: in ot.he r _r.1a.jor citics nu r:.orc than a fifth of 

7 
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·Within the short span of per-haps two decades West Germany ha s be e n 

tr'ansror-mèd into one of the most hrghly developped pol ic evatate a, ü not 

the most highly developped police-state in the world, judging by the shee r 

extent and the degree of sopluettcatton of control and surveillance. Everyone 

must register with a particular local government office when moving to a 

new residence; so there is no problem of keeping track of any person, dead 

or alive, provided you got any addr-eas of him or her from the last twenty 

years or so. Also every citizen is required to carry an identification card, 

always stating the actual residence; this year the authorities have begun to 

issue new identity cards in the format of check car-ds which can be read 

automatically by machines (portable ones, of course) and will greatly faci 

litate the business of mass controls at airports, on the highways, in trains 

etc. Againi:;t the vote of other EC member=countr'Ie a West Germany is also 

going ahead with the introduction of a new Euro-passport with the same 

characteristics as the new identity card; at -present an estimated average 

of only three per cent of people crossing borders will be controlled by 

border police, but this could be much more in the future. All the informa 

tion gathered in police controls of any kind can now be stored easily by 

centr-al computers, for whatever use. The social security institutions 

(e. g. the State insurance companiea) keep records on the work history 

of the vast majority of working people; so ther-e is no problem of finding 

out where you worked during the past forty to _!ifty years, for whom, how 

long and how much social security you paid. The local and regional tax 

offices have all the data on everyone's income and tax payrnents or exernp 

ttons ~rom tax and are also collecting masses of detailed information on 

fax payers' living conditions including size of apartment, size of rooms 

and location within apartment (not surprisingly, when searching house s 

or apartments, the police often know exactly where to _look for what), · 

amount of rent paid, amount of money spent on radical Ijte ratur-e , sub 

scriptions to radical journals etc. Public service institutions supplying 

water, gaR and electricity havi" ample information on the consumption 

behavior of every single hcusehold in this fielcl; Ruch information has 

. : 

. 

·Î \ 
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the hclpers neeûcd coulù Le zoundc d UI'• T!.cusamls o! citizer.s, 
111ainly fro::, pul.,lic administratiom,, \:cnt to t;le courts to fight 
against their nor.,ination as (ir.voluntary) helpcrs, anë. in the 
e;n:l rnany census bureaus haè to turn to school stuc'ients fron thP 
age of sixteen up\:ardi;: !or taking cve r the jo: .. 
The fi rst sur nr i se a I readv cane when eues+ ionna i rcs were di sr rit utc>d +o the 

hous~holds ,State authori~ies h~d c>xnectC'1 ~~c>ut ei~htv ocr cent of thP. oooula- 

tion would be willing to si t dov.~ and e.."'lf:'Wer the (!Uestimi."'laire 
in the presence of the !-iclpero t;::.Ying the necessary informa 
tions and expla."lations anè. he.ving en e~·e on the answer-e bei?lf; 
gi ven correctly. In :fact mor-e tha."1 :fi:fty per cent of the West 
Gèrma..'1 !)Opula.tion made use of their legal right to refuse 
hel!)ers ccccss to their ho:nes, rror.iis;ing to send ±·n the c;,ueEt:. o 
nnaâ r-e by ma.il wi thin a fixed period. The second surprise 
cane when the censue officials h~d · a cl oser Look e.t the ques 
tionna Ires re+urned !'y me l : fer ent l ro re-:lons I ik~ Lo~11~r 

Saxon:,r an d the Serre fifty to sixty per cent of the q,.1.estio~ 
aires were officially deecribed as being of no use for the au 
thori ties. Instead of· r.iarldng the ensvrers to rnul tir.le choice 
questions wi th the prescribed penc .. il, people had used a ball 
pen or hac'l made correctio11s of entries b~· ball pen., thus meJ:in: 
~utomatic co~puter reaèing of the questio?maire impossible. 
1 nstea1 :,f rnaldng pencil stro!<es ir. prescri bed rlaces, the:,. 
r.iai::e crosses \'t!l:l.ch could not be read correctl~· 'b:,• co:-:i!-'utere. 
The:,· e:it:1:ply forcot to answer' questions or to give the nece- 
ssary ~etaJ I s , · • L"'l millions of cases the~· were not even able 
to sa~· if the:, werc male or feme.1.e. As one e ensue officiel 
put i t in disgust: People did evcr-Jthine \',Tonc: they ~os&i bl:· 
could è.o wrong. Among quet:tionnaires sent back by mail the 
leadinc official at the census bureau in Regensbure (Bavaria) 
fount1 almost none which was filled oirt . correctly. Unfortunr.te 
ly be wo.o unc.ble to èiscern if.people v:cre just uninfo:r?:1erJ., 
carelesn or of bad faith. In Würzburg (Bavaria) census helpt're: 
haè to co back to one third of ell households to clarify co~ 
tra<lictory or misaine answers , and i_n Stutteart (Bc.den-\'lurtt!?~ 
~i:-r1 ) 1(-') f'!mnloy~f'!!:. of th"' c-rH1c.u~. ~urr,.-,,1 1,,,.,,..p wh inf'\f'!~ into t!oin'1 ow~rt lmo 

at 1 hf'! i r te I enhon~!:. + rv i nri tC' '1f"t r.ur,n I P.m~nt r1ry in forl'l,-it i or, f rOl'I "lOre or I P.S!', 
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!",::,If of a 1 1 The hOuSel1C' 11!:", in the Ci "V ". 11•· i oe I Y reao nP.wsnaner coril'lent Iron i èa\j y 

rliagnoseù scrious faults, if nota real statc of energency in th(: 
field of puhlic eàucation. Ir, a fe,i"- cities there were no ways of 
even tr::,•ir,9 to s ave the cour.t at ë:.ll. In Har.-J::urg, for example, 
scooo questionnaire\ l\aô not beon sent l,aci: to t:ic cens us bureau 
anë. 1 coooo house:hcldsaÎot rccei vu~ a ;ri:esticnnüirc :z·ct, nonchs 
after the beginr.ing of the count. ::oc.all:r the .authori ties woulè• 
r.ave to senC:: ren,inders to evary single aousehc lê by :.~ail, wi th 
hous eho l ds havd nç to ackr.oi;l~i:.c;.:? rccti:1t of t:1,:: re.r..iné:cr right 

e.uthori t:i,.es · ·, • at their door. T,ut in ""oin<; so the woul.d nave ir.curred costJ of 
fi ve De ut.s chmaz'k s per let ter, anè t:lis was r.oney t.hey s:inpl:, C:.i<.: 

not have , Similar proble:as have ar Lseri in 1 ·..-st Eer.lin whcre a:.-cut 
250000 househc-lds hnve not returneê the que s t Lonnad re s or 11e11e::- 
3:,t B:nY. Ti1e local censu-i bazeaus are confror.teè wi th chaos , and 
the value of t!1e census-gatl,erec1 information can Le de:scr:.t,eê in 
just one word: scrap. 

Th. f.andcr 

Elements of Refusal - John Zerzan, Left Bank Books, 283 pp., $8.g5 plus $1.50 
postage from Left Bank Distribution, 5241 Uni ver si ty Way, .N. E., Seattle, Wa 
98105. DB29 carried information on Ouestioning Technology ($Jl.95 + $1.50 
postage from the above address) of which Zerzan was one of the editors. Instead 
of compiling other people's essays as in the latter, Zerzan has collected 20 • 
of his own in Elements of Refusal. As the title suggests, these all concern 
human resistance - in this case to what Zerzan regards as the dehumanizing 
march of technology. 
Zerzan would seem to be one of the most tireless and far-ranging researchers 
in this field. His articles on the resistance to industrialization, especially 
in England and the U.S. and to the regimentation of factory life and the 
machine are heavily documented as. are some of his less gratifying - to this 
reader - essays. The latter. include 'The practical Marx', which documents 
some difficult-to-explain words and actions of Marx and Engels. Fr~m my point 
of view he is the.best in four essays on the origin and funstion of unionism 
and a couple on the unconscious revolt of youth against contemporary culture. 
Like Questioning Technology this deserves a longer review and we hope to 
combine the two in a review in an upcoming issue. (from Discussion Bulletin, 
N° 30/July '88). ~ 
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• 
'Unfortunately', Seidman adds, 'i t is perhaps impossible to measure precisely 
the countless refusals to work. Workers' silence has impeded the discovery 
of the most significant acts of the class ••• What is most essential is often 
the hardest to uncover'. 
Seidman wants to stress that the view of a working class imbued with an impli 
citly unitary 'class-consciousness', overlooks that there are unmistakenly 
severâl types of 'class-consciousness'. Sometimes between the lines, sometimes 
using plain words, he makes it perfectly clear by a lot of nistorical facts. 
and examples, .that the so-called passiveness or refusal of the working class 
to accept what so-called 'conscious'-workers or militants wanted or want to 
be believed, cannot be dismissed as 'unconsciousness' or 'fa1se conscdousness ' 
but has to be characterised as a very different class-consciousness, which 
happens to be the consciousness of the large majority of the workers. 
That the _attitude of this majority, both in_ Spain .and France in the thirtie~ 
not only reveals how workers react on economic reality, but also clearly 
indicates the true character of the Spanish or French society of the time, 
doesn't need further explanation. 
However, this to unveil has not been the author' s main pur pose, though, 
referring to the Spanish 'revolutionarists' , he ca l l.s them 'the new ruling 
class'. Anyone who shares his opinion will certainly appreciate his text. 

FRANCE Le Brise-Glace (BP 214-75623 Paris Cedex 13- 
France - in French) N° 1: Palestine: 1 'avenir 
d'une revolte - a good article on the young 

Palestinians revolt and on Israël and the Jewish problem in general. Terrorism: 
the war of falseness {on the group Direct Action). 

Open letter to Hopis and Navajos Indians. 10 Thesis before the tempest (in 
French - Editions Oraibi - 26 rue Keller - 75011 Paris) An attempt to find a 
link between the struggle of Indians in the USA and the 'revolutionary traditi 
on' among Europeans. 

En avant Divorçons d'avec la Bourgeoisie (in French) Brochure cadeau/December 
'87. This pamphlet contains various texts borrowed from different sources 
(leaflets of the French student movement: December '86 - lztok - committees 
of un~mployed - situationist groups - ICO's pamphlet 'basis for a communist 
economy). How everybody could change his life and begin to build a new society, 
and on which basis (available at Echanges) 

Kanakie mon amour - Après et par de là 1' independance Free pamphlet from 
the same source (Kanaky my love - After and beyonrl independcnce) (in French 
·available at Echanges) 

(publications to fol low p 25 ) 
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U.N. chief sets Gulf peace date: down with peace for class war: neither war 
nor peace: revolution. Lessons of the P&O strike. Poll tax: exocet Thatcher's 
flagship. Split in Wildcat: councilism in decay. Slav revolt. USSR: unemployinent 
speed-up strike resistance. Poland: the Phoenix and the fireman. Burmé!: a 
hungry mob is a angry mob. (review in another issue) 

News from Everywhere (Box 14, 136 Kingsland, Righ St - London E 8 - Uk - in 
English) lnside information on the North London three month long civil servants 
strike (April '88). A text from 'Mendeka' - a reaction against political 
terrorist domination in Euskadi, 'an open collective, an alternative of an 
assemblyist nature, with no dominant ideology, which brings people together 
who want to act within an autonomous·context' (1987). On squatting in London 
(SCR-careerists in the business of social control). 

From the above address, you can get copies of two pamphlets recently produced: 
- None shall escape - Radical perspectives in the Carribean - Fundi - Carribean 
Situationist (90p, including postage) 

- Towards a history of workers' resistance to work: Paris and Barcelona during 
the French Popular Front and the Spanish Revolution1 1936-1938 - Michael 
Seidman (60p, including postage) 
This reprint of an essay which has originally been published in the Journal 
of Contemporary History deals with a subject that - as the author says - has 
been largely ignored or underestimated by labour historians, Marxists as 
well as others: workers' resistance to work. 
As Seidman puts it: 'Many Marxists view the working classas gradually acquiring 
class-consciousness •• making itself and eventually desiring to expropriate 
the means of production. Modernization theorists see workers adapting to the 
pace structure and general demanda of industrial society'. None of them 'have 
taken sufficient account of the continuities of working-class culture which 
are revealed by its ongoing resistance to work', which can not 'be dismissed 
as 'primitive' or as examples of 'false consciousness'. 
The study of workers' reluctance to work, for Seidman, shows that the claim 
by union and political parties of the so-called left to represent the working 
class is somewhat questionable. ln developing this thesis lies the quality 
(and importance) of these 28 pages. 
Basing himself on Spanish and French sources, the author shows that under 
'leftist' governments too French and Spanish workers continued their traditio 
nal ways of resistance to labour in spite of calls by 'communiste', 'socia 
lists', anarchiste or syndicalist for greater production, what created tensions 
between memhers of the working class and the organizations which claimed to 
represent them. 
In hoth situations, persuasion and propaganda which aimed to convince the 
workers tu wurk harder wris inadequate ami truc! to be supplemented by force. 
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Le Communiste (BP 54 - BXL 31 - Bruxelles - Belgium - Central organ in French 
of the G.C.I.) N° 27/July 188: Massacre at Rallabja (on the Iran-Irak war). 
The deht question: enough writings - 1984-185-'87 worse than foreseen: an 
example, France. Contribution to the critics of political economy. 

L'lntersyndicaliste (Groupe de Salariés pour l "economy distributive - 11 
rue St. Vincent de Paul - 13004 Marseille - France - in French) N° 26/April 
May-June '88: What are we waiting to be happy. Problems about mutuality. 

.. 1 
l 

~ (53 Avenue des Gobelins - 75013 Paris - in French) N° 10/May-June '88: 
Social insecurity. To remove poverty. For a real citizenship. A.N.P.E: having 
people in more precarious situations helps to control them. Recomposing the 
productive work. Social minimum and guaranteed income. 

Courant Alternatif (OCL/Egregore - BP 1213 - 51058 Reims Cedex - France - in 
French) Autopsy of a town: Marseille and the old pig (Le Pen). Immigration. 
The rock movement. The res_tructuring of state capitalism: perestroika and 
working class. 

I.R.L. (13 rue Pierre Blanc - 69001 Lyon - France - in French) N° 77-78: a 
copious file on May '68 in France. Discussion about productivism. 

Antisémitisme et progrome de Beyrouth - Freddy Perlman (Interrogations c/o 
I.S. BP 243 - 75564 Paris Cedex 12 - France - in French) This pamphlet is 
the translation of a text first published in Fifth Estate (1982); this new 
edition is put up to date with some addings. 

USA Synthesis (A newsletter & journal for social 
ecology, deep ecology, bioregionalism, eco 
feminism and the green !DOvement, PO Box 1858, 
English) N° 27/April 188: The birthing of a San Pedro CAL 90733 - USA - in 

movement: on divisiveness and differences in green politics. Review of the 
Murray Bookchin's book: 'The rise of urbanization and the decline of citizen 
ship'. 

Labor Notes 'Let's Put the Movement back in the Labor Movement' (7435 Michigan 
Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 48210 - USA - in English) N° 111/June '88: Jackie 
Presser's Replacement is 'Same Stuff, new wrapping'; say Teamster dissidents. 
Poland: a Ôew generation con fronts a fal tering economy and half-hearted reform. 
Miners fight to keep foothold in Non-union west. N° 112/July '88: Unemployment, 
the real st.or y , Teamsters impose rejected freight con tract. Job security and 
shupfloor representation are kcy issues in election ât GM-Toyota plant (Frem 
ont). N° 114/Sept. 188: Ousted officers suddenly becomè reformers: Teamsters 
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carhaulers reject contract by 729. Computers in the wrong hands turn offices 
into sweatshops. Paperworkers vote dues increase to continue fight against 
international paper. N° 115/0ctober 188: Teamster factions go for each other's 
throat. Lunafil strikers win after _410 days. Will Dukakis rescue the Labor 
Movement? 

Workers Vanguard (paper of the Spartacist League of the U.S. - Box 1377 GPO 
New York, NY 10116 - USA - in English) N° 456-1/7/'88: Capitalist America in 
physical decay: New York bridges are falling down. Polemics about the English 
trotskyist tendencies (WRP, SWP •• ) N° 457-15/7 /' 88: Victory to Electric 
Boat strikers (10.000 out at General Dynamics Shipyards). N° 458-29/7/'88: So-· 
lidarnosc Dirty Dollars. Perils of perestroika (Turmoil at the top in Gorbat 
chev's Russia). N° 459-12/8/'88: Smash Fed's Vendetta against ~eamsters: Un 
chain the unions. Bitter legacy of Reutherism: GM/Toyota/UAW tops team up 
against workers. N° 460-9/9/'88: S.F. Hospi_tal workers back Boosco Down. N° 
461-23/9/'88: Metro North workers ·nex their muscle. Eastern workers: sock 
it to Lorenzo. N° 462-7/10/'88: Armenia at the flash-point: perestroïka fuels 
nationalist turmoil. 

Industrial Worker (IWW - 3435 N. Sheffield Avenue -suite 202 ~ Chicago - ILL. 
60657 - USA - in English) N° 7/July '88: Another 8-9 in the making? Shipbuil 
ders' local union fights for survival. Solidarity unionism. 

News & Letters (59 East Van Buren, rm 707, Chicago, Ill. 60605 - USA - in 
English) N° 4/May '88: New youth movement challenges Reaganism. Dunayevskaja' s 
new perceptions of Lenin. N° 6/July 188: Workers are more 'ihan just spare 
parts. Druft for marxist-humanist perspectives 1988-89. Iranien workers' 
strike. 

In These Times (1300 West Belmont - Chicago - Ill. 60657 - USA - in English) 
N° 25-18/5/'88: Opening new doors for the left:. Citizen Action's hi-tech 
reach. Solidarity and workers not solid in '88 strikes. N° 27-8/7/''88: Chilean 
coal miners: more victims of 'Chicago boys'. 

Support Report (published by Austin United Support.Group -. 711. 4th-Avenue 
Austin - MN 55912 - USA - in English) Vol •. 2, N° 20/21/23/24-July/August 188. 

This weekly paper provides a lot of information on the da'y · to dey workers' 
struggles in the middle of the Usa. This support .group :·was settled -during 
the Hormel strike. It is sttlî support.ing the 8-9 famili~s fi.ght but gives 
as well its help to any fight in which - as usual - union bur,eaucracy bas to 
be opposed as well -as bosses. 

Discussion Bulletin (PO Box 1564, Grand Rapids,° Mi 49501 -·USA - in English) 
N° 30/July '88: A page from labor history: tht! -Det~oit IWW or the Workets 

·~···· 
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CHINA Fish out of water - The military looses the 
prestige it once enjoyed (from Far Eastern 
Economie Review / August '88 - in English) • 
Copy at Echanges. 
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GERMANY Un rebelle dans la révolution - Allemagne 
1918-1921 - Max Holz (Spartacus - in French) 
Autobiography - youth, war and revolution 
with postfaces and other documents. 

EASTERN 
COUNTRIES IZTOK (BP 70 - 75563 Paris Cedex 12 - in 

F.rench) .N° 16/Sept. '88: Islam and bolshevism: 
confrontation between islam and bolshevism, 

an historical view. The Azeris (on Azerbaïdjan), Bibliography. Interview with 
Castoriades: Russie, the first candidate to the social revolution. Libertarians 
and liberal renewal in Eastern countries. Nicaragua. Yugoslavia: army against 
alternative, the Ljubljana trail. Poland: an anarchist movement. Bibliography 
on 'socia~ist countries' (Even if we can disagree with some ideas expressed 
in the review, we want to mention its seriousness and the quality of its infor 
mation). 

UNIT.ED KING DOM Counter Information (p/4 CI - 11 Forth Str- 
Edinburgh - England - in English) N° 20/July 
August '88: The Polish May: an eyewitness 

report. Bilbao battle. Actions against the poll .tax. Emerging appeal for funds 
or any kind of support, 

Solidarity (A Journal of Libertarian Socialism - c/o 123 Lathom Road, London 
E6 2A - U.K. - in English) N° 18/Autumn '88: Necessary condition: what is 
it makes libertarian socialism so different? Precisely what s~t spart the 
demanda of French workers and students in 1968, argues S.K. French, the 
insistence on self-management. China: the westernisation of practically 
everything. Black and re~ in black and white - review of Clifford Harper's 
book: Anarchy, a graphie guide (Camden Press). What Iran could do again 
review of Assef Bayat's book: Workers and Revolution in Iran. A Third World 
Experience of Workers' Control (Zed Press. If we refer to this review, the 
book contains very interesting reports on class struggle in Iran in the early 
80's) 

Wildcat (BH Cat. - London WC 1 N 3 XX - see Echanges N° 55 to find who is 
who in W-heirs) N° 12/Autumn-Winter '88/189: Cesse fire in Angola hegins. 
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A Contre Courant (BP 1666 - Centre Monnaie- 
1000 Bruxelles - in French) N° 2/Sept. '88: 
On the content of the words: class, party 

and factory. Poland. Burma: workers struggles and laboratories of counter- 

BELGIUM 

revolution. 

Internationalist Bookshop (B.P. 10022- 
26016 Athenes - Kallidromiou 40 - 144 73 
Athenes - circular letter) The 'Internationa 

list Bookshop ' belongs, as a means, to an extensive effort to accelerate 
international contacts, this task passing necessarily trough communication 
on an international level and interchange of studies, essays and documents. 
Our inteud is to present a colle_ction of documents, as complete as possible, 
relating to every anti-capitalist, anti-state revolutionary tendency both of 
past and present, regardless of language or geographical position. Apart 
from books (which are always difficult to find, whether in new or in old 
editions in the markets abroad), we are particularly interested in having a 
collection as complete as possible of current international material including 
magazines, brochures and tracts. 
Given that a like effort is quite new in Greece and that we stumble over 
countless difficulties such as a non lucrative enterprise is always bound to 
face, we are by no means in a position to buy all this material beforehand. 
We hope that there will soon be a growing number of people interested in 
reading and even buying regularly the international, anti-capitalist, anti 
state press. Consequently, we invite any group who publish such material and 
share our opinion concerning the present need to edify a solid basis towards 
the extension of international contacts, to send us copies of their printed 
material of any kind us undertaking the obligation to return the money to 
them from the issues soldat the end of the year (or at any other time defined 
by them) and from which money we are not interested in withholding any com- 

GREECE 

mission. 

BURMA Killings fail to deter any angry people: 
not whether but when A detailed article on 
the recent fights in Burma (from Far Eastern 
Economie Review/August '88). Copy at Echanges. 

PHILIPPINES Poor get poorer: a worldbank report paints 
a grim picture for workers (from Far Eastern 
Economie Review/August '88 - in English). 
Cop3 at Echanges. 
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International Industriel Union. What is 'revolutionary Unionism'? Cor responden 
ce: letters from Tiziano Galaute 'Basic ideas for the councils' communism'. 
From Internationalism. Review of books and bulletins. N° 31/Sept. '88: Publica 
tions. Long article on the Coordinadora in Spain (see Là Estiba). Who are the 
anarcho-syndicalists? Reviews of 'Communist Organizations & Class Conscious 
ness' (published by the ICC) and 'Non-market Socialism in the 19th and 20th 
centuries' (Macmillan). 

• 
Fifth Estate (4632-<Second Avenue - Detroit - Mich. 48201 - USA - in English) 
Swnmer '88: May protest in Detroit: stopping the incinerator starting the 
movement. Industry as the origins of modern domination: Industrial domes.ticati 
on. May-June '68: the battle for France. Letters from Poland. Anarchy in 
Toronto (the 1988 gathering). Agriculture: essence of civilization. 

Begging: to give or not to give (Time 5/9/88 - in English) With panhandlers 
at every corner, people are running out of patience - and change - a very 
long description of the poverty in the US and the reaction not only from the 
ruling class but from the people having job & money (copy at Echanges). 

Detroit as seen by Montreal dailies (l'Horible du voisin Lysiane Gagnon - in 
French) 'All Detroit is like a bombed town •• It has·the American record of 
murders: 686 in '87, more than in Canada •• ' (copy at Echanges). 

Internationalist Perspective (External fraction of the ICC. - PO Box 1748, 
Montclair, NJ 07042 - USA; BM Box 8154, London WC IN 3 XX - UK; Destryker 
BP 1181, Centre Monnaie, 1000 Bruxelles - Belgium - in English and in French) 
Class struggle in Britain: the truce is over. Critique of the ICC's interventi 
on: what kind of 'struggle groups'? Polemic: 'Privatisations' and state 
capitalism. On the roots of the ICC' s degeneration: mistakes on the mass 
strike in Poland. Centrism and opportunism in the workers movement: a break 
with the !CC. 

Health troubles at military plant add mystery to top-secret project (New 
York Times 18/9/'88 - K.B. ~oble) The article provides a lot of facts on the 
use of very dangerous materials used in the aeronautics industry and on their 
bad effects on workers' health. Nothing new even the dirty tricks of employers 
to escape their liability. 'Modern industries' are even worse than the old 
ones, because workers are treated there as guinea-pigs. (copy at Echanges) 
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SPAIN Cultura Libertaria (Apartado de correos- 
1687 - Vitoria 01080 - Spain - in Spanish) 

·N° 13/June 188: Lily Litvak. Anarchism in 
Brasil. Review of publications. 

Odio al capitalismo (Rate for capitalism - AVVN. Apartado de correos 25- 
27080 Lugo - Spain) 'This new publication will try to get out each 2 months. 
By the moment, only in Spanish because, to write in another language is im 
possible. If you want to receive next issue we can interchange out publicati 
ons. ln this way these ones will be out more cheap for ail, Ok? If you are 
interested into receiving-it, you write (to the above mentioned address) and 
tell which is your decision. The price is 60p. each one. Greetings'. 

J 

La Estiba - Voz de los puertos (Boletin de la Coordinadora Estatal de los 
~stibadores portuarios - in Spanish) N° 38/June-July 188: Teachers strike. 
Information about the_ Asturian ports. Restructuring of the Cadiz shipyards. 
lndustiial relations in the ports. Working agreements in some world ports. 

CANADA Open Road (Box 6135 - Station 6 - Vancouver 
BC - Canada V6R46 - in English) N° 22/Spring 
'BB: The politics of bomba. 

HOLLAND An imaginarv museum of revolution (Jeffry 
Shaw & Tjebbe van Tijen) Nieuwe Amstelstraat 
70 - 1011 PM Amsterdam - Rolland (in English 

and French. A project to celebrate the bicentennial of the French'Revolution. 
200 Monuments, statues, sound images, dramatized presentations, etc •• about 
200 revolutions from the last three centuries. 


